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Activists protest clinic 
Group holds all-night 
vigil agciinst abortion 

by Cheryl deJong 
Staff Reporter 

"We didn't come for any 
reason but to pray,' ' said Alex 
Rodriquez, one activist who 
protested outside the Newark 
Planned Parenthood clinic 
Saturday night. 

The group of 15 pro-life sup
porters held what they called 
a "visual demonstration" by 
candle-light in the clinic 's 
parking lot at Delaware 
Avenue and Haines Street 
from 9 p.m. Saturday until 6 
a.m. Sunday. The clinic was 
closed at the time. 

The participants prayed and 
walked around the lot while 
displaying a large, standing 
poster of an aborted fetus . The 
candle-bearing protesters 
answered questions and 
distributed literature to those 
expressing interest in their 
cause. 

"We understand that the 
purpose of the demonstration 
was to intimidate Planned 

· Parenthood into ceasing it's 
abortion services," asserted 
Robin Menin, executive direc
tor of the Delaware League for 
Planned Parenthood in 
Wilmington. 

Rodriquez argued that to
day's abortion policy is like 

· Hitler's World War II 
holocaust. 

One protestor claimed, 
"They're just trying to cleanse 
the race of blacks and 
hispanics to create" a so
called ''perfect society ,'' 
stressing that abortion allows 
women to temninate a 
pregnancy if the fetus is pre
determined as handicapped. 

The Newark Planned Paren
thood does not perform abor
tions in the facility , Menin 
said, although they do refer 
abortion patients to the Wilm
ington clinic. 

"We have nothing written in 
our three year pl~mner to con
vert [the Newark chapter] in
to an abortion center," she 
added. 

Walt Geis, a 1982 university 
graduate, said the whole con
cept of abortion is "sick. 

''The same country that 
fought Nazism is now in the 
same position less than 40 
years later, " he insisted. 

Geis said the Nazis called 
the Jews, the elderly, and the 
handicapped " vermin" for 
" removal" and "extermina
tion." They were unable to call 
them "humans" and unable to 
call their actions " murder," 
he continued. 

But, Menin contested, "Any 
charges of using abortion as a 
way to cleanse the race are 
ludicrous." 

continued to page 9 
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Demonstrators gather outside of Planned Parenthood at Delaware Avenue and Chapel Street for 
a nighttime vigil protesting abortion. The event, which began at 9 p.m. Saturday lasted until dawn. 

Four police officers shot 
in Md.; suspect arrested 

by Dave Urbanski 
City Editor 

Two Maryland law enforcement officers remain
ed in critical condition yesterday afternoon after 
receiving bullet wounds to the head during a confron
tation Thursday night in Harford County, Md. 

Maryland Toll Facilities Officer Robert Pyles, 54, 
was listed in critical condition and Havre de Grace 
Police Officer Dennis Rittershafer, 30, in critical but 
stable condition at the University of Maryland Shock 
and Trauma Center in Baltimore as of 1: 15 p.m. Mon
day, a trauma center spokeswoman said. 

Two other officers, one who remains in satisfac
tory condition, were shot but not seriously wounded 
during the altercation Thursday, police said. 

Police were holding suspect Frank Green, '1:1, of 
Fair Rockaway, N.Y., without bail in the Harford 
County Detention Center located in Bel Air, Md. He 
was denied bail at a bond review Monday morning, 

a detention center spokesman said. 
The suspect has been charged with four counts of 

assault with intent to murder and use of a handgun, 
a Harford County police spokesman said. If either 
officer in critical condition dies, he added, the 
charges will be changed to first degree homicide. 

"Nothing like this has ever happened before," said 
Harford County Deputy Steve Bodway. "Everyone's 
in a state of shock." 

According to police, Pyles first saw the suspect 
cross the median on U.S. 40 near the Susquehanna 
Riw~r Bridge Thursday and pulled over to give him 
a ride. The suspect then shot Pyles behind the ear. 

Rittershafer and Harford County Deputy Sheriff 
Stephen Wagner noticed Pyles' patrol car moving off 
the road. They went over to investigate and both 
were shot, Rittershafer in the head and Wagner in 
the elbow. 

continued to page I 



STUDENT POLL 
INPUT FOR THE SELECTION OF THE NEW UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT 

This is a survey to ask you, the student, what qualities and, attributes you would like to see in the new university president. 
- . 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

ATTRIBUTES • • 

Rate on a scale fro~ 1 to 5, with 1 being very desirable, 3 desirable, and 5 neutral. 

--- 1. Integrity 

---- 2. Leadership and administrative skills 

---· 3. Strong intellectual capacity 

__ __... 4. Creativity and imagination 

___ 5. Skill in strategic planning 

____ 6. Ability to communicate, one-on-one and in groups 

---- 7. Ability to communicate a sense of the university's mission and identify its central values 

~~-- 8. Accessibility to students, faculty and the university community 

----. 9. Demonstrated committment to high standards of teaching and research 

----. 10. Good and vigorous health 

____ 11. Fiscal competence 

____ 12. Strong interest in alumni relations 

_---!'_ 13. Good external and internal public relations ability 

---- 14. Gender: Male Female Neutral 

---- 15. Age: 35-45 45-55 55-65 

Any you would like to add: 

DROP POINTS: Student Info Center, 304 Student Center, 307 Student Center, 211 Student Center 

Sponsore~ by: Delaware Under.gr~duate Student Congress and the Resident Student Association . 
.. .. # t • ./ 
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Working towards peace 

UD grad visits divided Ireland 
by Michelle Buffington 

Staff Reporter 

April 23, 1986 - Violence 
flares at an anti-Anglo/Irish 
agreement rally in Northern 
Ireland. 

Mav 10. 1986 - A crowd 
forees five Protestant families 
to flee their West Belfast 
homes in th<· face of violent 
LJttack:s. 

Julv 11. -1986 - The Protes
tant Aetion Force shoots and 
kills a Catholic construction 
worker at a building sit<• in 
Norther·n Ireland. 

Julv :H. 1986 - Universilv of 
Del a ~·are graduate it nd 
~t'wark resident John 
Newman (AS 86), arrives in 
Northt>rn Ireland "just to get 
a better understanding of tlw 
prohl<'ms in Tr<:>land . ·· 

The media in the United 
Stutt>s depicts a more negativt.> 

· imag{' of Northern Jrdand 
than reall~ (:'Xi:sts, Newm<.ln 
reported after returning to the 
l 1nited Stat<'s Sept. 1 :t The 
,·iolem.·e then· isn't as fn•qu(•nt 
li S Amt•rican~ IPnd to h<.'li(•n•. 
he said. 

· "J didn't S('(' anv hl<.ltant 
,·iol('rH.'e ... ~Pwman saicl . ··1 
~....;.w peoplt-> trying to Jive a nor
rna) lifestvle. ·· 

\J<•wman travelled to :\ur -

th<•rn Ireland in connection 
with the Lurgan Project. a 
group ponsored by Pacem in 
Terris. an organiza~ion that 
striv~s to combine interfaith 
cooperation with justice, he 
said. 

As a mPmber of the Lurgan 
Projeet. Newman worked as 
an intern at an · Irish vouth 
('amp throughout Augus·t. 

··1 worked with Catholic 
children in Lurgan and tried to 
understand their mindframe 
in the environment they are 
growing up in .'' Newman 
t•xplained . 

N("wman IParned quickly 
the atlitudes ahout religion 
that are ingrained into thP 
mind~ of the Irish children . 

"I was working with 
( 'a tholic <'hildn·n but living in 
~· decidedly Protestant 
nPighborhood: The first ques
tion the kids ask is where vou 
li\'e." . ewman said. · 

When tht• children ask(•d 
him whPre h(• lived. he eluded 
t tw quest ion and told them 
"Ddaware. 

"You try to avoid the whole 
topic o'r' Protest ant a nrl 
('a tholic neighborhoods," ht• 
t·xplaint>d. 

In Lurgan. soldiers patrol 
tlw str<•(•ts and Catholic and 

Protestant boundaries in the 
t·ity are marked by painted 
sidewalks and flying flags. he 
S<tid . 

"Tht• Catholic child knows 
not to walk in a eertain 
rwighborhood because thC' 
,·iolpm·p is there ... Newman 

THE REVIEW/ Evan Reiff 

John Newman 
'''plaim•d . ·' It's very rea l and 
_un1 don't take threats lightly ... 

Fort h<• chi ldn•n of Nort ht•rn 
fn·l<lnd . solrliers in the st rePt s 
;1 n · a normal part of everyday 
I ill' and altraet little attention . 
But for ~ewrnan. the soldiers 
,,.(·n· <t constant rPminder of 
th.- segregalion that exists in 
'\orth<'rn In• land today . 

··sasieally," Newman said. 
"you have two cultures living 
side by side with strong feel 
ings Lind emotions dead s t 
against an. t y~· of integration 
or harmonious living ." 

Newman sa id it was sad to 
se(' this division and segrega 
tion and an inability to com
promise. hut he found satisfac
tion in contributing to local 
n•eonciliation work between 
Catholies ancl Protestants 
through the Lurgan Project. 

Newman admitted that evt>n 
with ht>lp from groups like' the 
onl' he was involved with. the 
s<•gregation will probably con 
tinue for many more years. 

"Thl' strong feelings and 
emotions that <•xist in the 
minds and attitudes of the Pro
tl'stants and the Catholics can
not bt• changed in one month ," 
h<• S<ti d . 

· ' llowever . through peace 
J.>roj<·ds such as the Lurgan 
Project, lht• Irish are exposed 
to Americans who come from 
a eountry \\here 60 r<'ligions 
work together side by sid(• -
with no violence .·· he a rlded. 

ln Llddition to the sev •raJ 
P('<H·t· projeds in the eountr ' , 
N(•wman said t h(•re is promise 
in intt•gratPd schooling . II is 
ne<'essa ry I o (' ha ng·e the at -

titud s of the childr •n, he said , 
more so than th attitudes of 
the adult who ha be n rai -
ed in the segrega t d 
environment. 

Newman said his x -
p(•riences in working with the 
children of Northern Ireland 
brought him to th realization 
that in order for a positiv" 
change to occur. it is 
necessa ry to start with th 
('hildren. 

He said ht> feels that through 
peace groups such as the 
Lurgan Project and the Pea · 
Peopl Project in Ireland. 
perhaps that chang<.' may not 
he too far away. 

When he returned to the 
sta tes. after spending two ad 
ditional weeks in Seotl and, 
NC'wman sa id he brought buck 
a hett r under tanding of lhe 
prohl ms of Northern Ireland , 
a slight Irish brogue and a 
poem abou t peace writl ·n by 
an Irish youth : 

There came a day when 
all was done 

War had lost and Peace 
had won 

T he tears had gone 
as had the gun 

And we laughed and we 
died 

Under the sun .. . . 

Newark, university host Community Day 
and Martha Lodge 

Staff Reporters 

The universitv malL usual · 
ly the backdrop· for residenc.·t· 
halls and classrooms. wa~ 
transformed into a carnh·al of 
fun and games Sunday at ttw 
l!lth annual Newark \om
rnunitv Dav. 

Students and Newark · 
n·sidt>nts crowdt•d the mall to 
enjoy tht.• music. food. and 
displays sponsored by ~ an•a 
groups. 

Tht.• event. which began at W 
~Lm . and t>nded about 5 p .m . 
repn"sented a joint effort !){•t 
ween tht• unhersit) and 
Newark. 

"We are in this communitY 
together and we need l'aeh 
other ... explained David B . 
F'itzgC'rald Ill. director of 
human services for the eitY of 
Newark. "There's a lot of real 
strength in this community.·· 

Fitzgerald estimated that 
over 10.000 people attended the 
affair. which operated on a 
$10,000 budget and utilized ap
proximately 160 volunteers. 

Chris Sen bertrand <AS B7 • 
and her family attended their 
fourth consecutive Newark 

ommunity Day. 

"rCommunity Day] is beth·r 
than Parents· Day," she main
tained . "There's stuff for · 
everyone to do.,. 

Ht>r father. Floyd St'nber
trand. of Philadelphia. ec..·hoed 
her c.·omments. 

"I like the earefrep attitude 
mort· than anything.·· h(• said . 

Uni,·ersity student Sandy 
• Johnston <AS B8l, assistant 
coordinator for Community 
Day . was rt>sponsible for 
recruiting volunteer workers . 

The volunteers workt.-d at 
hooth~ and exhibits. and 
basieally helped out wherever 
tht.•v were needed. Johnston 
explaint:>d. 

A large art exhibit located 
on tht.• north mall bv Main 
Street included paintings. 
photography. and sculpture by 
area artists. 

Children created their own 
buttons and finger paintings at 
different booths. Local artists 
also painted faces on tht:> 
younger crowd members. 

At another booth, represen 
tatives from various medical 
organizations taught 
youngst{'rs preventive care 
and offered free health screen
ings to adults. 

Ethnic and reJigious groups. 
community organizations, and 
political candidates also had 
tables and booths throughout 
the central part of the mall. 

..The crowds are really 
friendly... said Tom 
. euberger. Delaware's 
Republican c ndidate for' Con
gress. " I enjoy meeting peo-

pie." 
Rotwrt Guariano (AS B7 •. 

who masqueraded as Tippy 
the Trashcan. hPiped th(• 
Newark Clean and GrePn 
Committee fight litter during 
the festivities . 

Guariano. vice president of 
the Inter-Fraternity Council. 

handed out trash bags and had 
people promise never to litter 
in Newark by signing a written 
pledge. 

The steps of Wolf Hall and 
Mitcht•ll Hall served as a stage 
for musical acts including the 
Newark Symphony Orchestra. 
"ba rtwrshop quart (•1 s." and 

rock bands. 
''Community Day is a lot of 

fun. There was a good tur
nout,'' said Terry Kilpatrick, 
lead guitarist for The Last 
Metro. a hand that performed 
in front of Mitchell Hall . 

continued to page 11 
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Anna Maria Gonzales, a university student, carefully applies paint to the fac of four- ear-old Amy 
Higgins. Members of the English Language Institute sponsored the fac -painting a ·tivit . 
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P.olice fight crime with 'pro-active' policy 
by Allee Brumbley 

Executive Editor 

Newark citizens as well as taxpayers nationwide 
are demanding -that polic~ become "more pro
active" in taking criminals off the streets, according 

felonies and other serious crimes return to their 
previous dealings after arrest, Brierley said. Know
ing this, police monitor career criminals with "in
telligence gathering," he added. 

Police compile information on re~at offenders 
with state, county and federal ~genc1es, and other 
local departments. Brierley pomted out that agen-

rarely reported. 
However investigation procedures must be 

carefully i~plemented to protect the civil rights of 
the suspect under surveillance. 

"We have one duty that's paramount ... and that's 
to protect the.innocent," Brierley said. "~have no 
right as a policeman to enforce the laws 1f I don't 
obey the laws." 

to Newark Police Chief William Brierley. 
As part of the crackdown on nuisances and repeat 

offenders, police openly confront potential 
troublemakers and monitor career criminals. 

But despite public pressure, police have to be 
careful that their campaign on crime doesn't violate 
suspects' constitutional rights. 

"We try to use those methods that are acceptable 
while still protecting the rights of the individual '' 
Brierley said. ' 

Criminal arrests comprise about one-third of the 
city's 13,000 annual arrests, he stated, and close to 
100 percent of those arrested on criminal charges 
have a previous criminal record. 

"You don't get what we call 'virgin arrests ' "he 
explained. ' 

About 99 percent of all criminals arrested for 

"We have one duty that's para

mount ... and that's to protect 

the innocent. '' 

cies watch area crime patterns, analyze techniques 
used in offenses, utilize informants and plan ''sti~g 
operations" where police videotape undercover Il
legal transactions to prove the crimes occurred. 

Police especially investigate drug dealers, he ex- · 
plained. Unlike crimes in which victims report the 
offense and their loss, he continued, drug offenses are 

He stressed court rulings that prohibit police from: 
• trespassing; 
• using electronic listening devices to hear conver

sations not intended for them; 
• using search warrants to look for anything other 

than the purpose for which it was issued; 
• any techniques exceeding what is "reasonable 

and prudent." 
Delaware is one of only two states which give 

police the authority to approach suspicious in
dividuals who are not in their homes or places of 
employment, he said. iWi' 

continued to page 17 

UD profs see no change with Rehnquist 
by Camille Moonsammy . 

Assistant News Editor 

Republican conservative 
William Rehnquist will not 
pose a problem as chief justice 
of the Supreme Court, accor
ding to some university 
professors. 

see editorial p. 6 

"Rehnquist will not have a 
very big impact because he 
has been on the judicial board 

for so long," Dr. Leslie Golds
tein, associate professor of 
political science, said. 

Dr. James Soles, professor 
of political science, shared 
Goldstein's opinion, adding 
Rehnquist will be an effective 
chief JUstice. 

Rehnquist has been voted by 
the Senate as the nation's 16th 
chief justice, despite what 
some Democrats claim to be 
his debatable ethics. 

The 65-33 vote contained an 
unprecedented level of opposi
tion toward the new chief 

BANKING 

PART-TIME 

justice, according to some op
possed Democrats. 

Directly following, the 
Senate unanimously voted 
Republican Appellate Judge 
Antonin Scalia, also con
sidered conservative, to 
replace Rehnquist's associate 
justice position. 

Rehnquist alone will not 
greatly affect the. judiciary, 
but the combination of Rehn
quist and Scalia ''will definite
ly cause a turn towards con
servatism in the court," accor
ding to Sue Davis, professor of 
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political science and author of 
a soon-to-be-published book on 
Rehnquist's opinions as assis
tant justice. 

''There will be an overturn
ing of decisions from the War
ren court era concerning equal 
rights," Davis predicted. 
''There may even be a rever
sal of the abortion decision." 

For six weeks, opposed 
Democrats debated whether 
Rehnquist had demonstrated 
the necessary qualifications 
for top judge in his 15 years on 
the Supreme Court. 

The Democrats focused 
their debate on several past in
cidents that suggest Rehn
quist's opposition toward in
dividual and minority rights. 
The evidence included: 

• Cited allegations about 
Rehnquist's role in a 
Republican effort to ''harass'' 
black and Hispanic voters in 

Phoenix, Ariz., in the 1950s and 
1960s. 

• Memos, supporting the 
idea of seperate-but-equal 
public schools, which he wrote 
as a Supreme Court law clerk; 

• Evidence which shows that 
Rehnquist helped develop Ar
my surveillance of anti-war 
protestors when he served as 
assistant attorney general in 
the Nixon Administration; 

The power of the chief 
justice lies in administering 
the judicial system and assi~n
ing other justices to writmg 
opinions. His vote carries no 
rriore weight than those of 
other justices in case rulings. 

According to Dr. James ln
ciardi, professor of cr~mit;~al 
justice, the new chief JUSb~e 
will bring about no change m 
the court. 

''The court has been on a 
conservative trend for a 
while " he explained . 
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Tuesday, .Sept. 23 

Bible Study Groups -Monday through 
Thursday nights . Join with fellow 
students in your dorm complex. Choose 
a night and time convenient to you. Call 
368-5050 for a list of 20 groups. Also 
groups for commuters and grad 
students . We are an interdenomina
tional Christian group. Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship. , 

Art exhibit- The Governor 's Office in 
~ilmington will display the works of 
ftve Delaware artists from now until 
October 31. ~onday throu~h Friday, 
8:30a.m . until 4:30p.m. 

Meeting - Pre-vet club. 8 p .m ., 201 
Smith Hall. Final preparations for the 
dog wash. 

Meeting - College Democrats . 7 p.m., 
208 Smith Hall. 

Meeting - Uni versit y Outing Club. 
7:30 p .m., Collins Room, Student 
Center . Find out new ways to have a 
great time! 

Wednesday, Sept. 
24 

Episcopalians - 10 p .m .. Episcopal 
Student Center , 276 S. College. It 's 
Wednesday Night Live! Anglican Stu
dent Fellowship Eucharist and gather
ing. Call 368-4644 for r ides . 

Lecture - " Male Breadwinners : Con
formists and Rebels ," with Dr. Gerald 
M. Turkel , associate professor of 
sociology, UD Research on Women 
Series. 12:20 p.m ., Kirkwood Room, 
Student Center. 

Colloquium - " Cage Amines as An
tiparkinson Agents," with Dr. Roger K. 
Murray Jr., as.sociate professor of 
chemistry, UD . 4 p.m ., 101 Brown 
Laboratory. 

Soccer - Delaware vs . Haverford Col
lege, 3 p .m. For more information call 
451 -2257. . 

L~cture --..:. " Making College Pay Off, " 
With Dr. Adele Scheele author of 
" Making College Pay Off'; and "Skills 
for Success." 7:30p.m ., 140 Smith Hall . 

Colloquium '' Quark Mass 
Matrices " with Professor Ma urice 
Barnhill , UD. 4 p .m ., 100 Sharp 
Laboratory . Refreshments will be 
served in 225 Sharp lab at 3:45 p.m . 
Free . 

• Meeting - Psi Chi , the psychology 
club . 4 p .m ., 207 Wolf Hall. 

Yoga - The East West Yoga Club. 3:30 
p.m.-5:30p.m. , Kirkwood Room , Stu
dent Center . Free classes . All a re 
welcome. For information, call Gregg, 
454-8332. 

Meeting - Horticulture Club. 6 p.m ., 
Blue a nd Gold Room. Student Center. 
Guest speaker Phil Oyerly will speak 
on orchid culture and propagation . 

.Thursday,Sept.25 

Campus Coalition for Human Rights -
6 p.m. , 301 Student Center. 

Field Hockey - Delaware vs . Penn
sylvania State University, 3 p .m . For 
more information, call 451-2257. 

Volleyball - Delaware vs . Bucknell 
University, 6 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 451-!257. 

Meeting - Study abroad in England. 
2:30p.m .- 4 p.m ., Collins Room , Stu
dent Center. 

Discussion - " The Value of Interna
tional , Intercultural Experience.'' 7 
p .m ., Collins Room . Student Center . 
Sponsored by CA RP . 

MeetingFellowship of Chri stia n 
Athletes <FCA). 7 p.m ., Blue and Gold 
Room, Student Cente r . 

Dinner Reception - First annual 
meeting of the University of Delaware 
Women's Club, hosted by Mrs . E . A. 
Trabant. 6 :30 p.m ., 47 Kent Way . For 
information , call Silvia 
Zsoldos , 451-2381 . 

Meeting - All interested hockey 
players . 5 p.m., university ice arena . 

Meeting - Men against Rape a nd 
Violence. 4:30p.m. , Read Room , Stu
dent Center . 

Meeting - University Cycling Club. 
7:30 p.m .-8 p.m ., Williamson Room, 
Student Center . Catch up to the pack! 
Watch out for dogs and gravity ! 

Friday, Sept. 26 

Women Working for Change - 4 p.m ., 
Kirkwood Room, Student Center . 

Christian Gatherings - 7 p .m., Two 
locations : Ewing Room. Studen t 
Center and Dickinson C/D lounge. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
368-5050. 

U of D Jugglers Association - Come 
hang out in the afternoon at the top of 
the mall (by flagpole ). If raining, come 
inside Carpenter . Beginners welcome . 
We have props . For information , call 
738-1643. 

Folk Dancing - 8:30p.m. until11 p.m. , 
Daugherty Hall . Sponsored by the 
University of Delaware Folk Dance 
Club. 

Seminar - "On Structural Stability 
Analyses," with Dr. Arnold D Kerr 
professor of ci vii engineering, u ·D. 3: 30 
p.m ., 114 Spencer Laboratory. . 

Movie - " Lucas ." 140 Smith Ha ll. 7 
p .m .,9 :30 p.m. and midnight Admis
sion $1 with university J.D. 

Seminar - " The Chemistry of Siz -
Selected Silicon Clus te r . '' with 
William Reents , AT&T Bell 
Laboratories. 4 p .m ., 203 Drak Hall . 

Dissertation Defense - " Time Uncer 
ta inty and Economic Risk: An Ana lysis 
and Critique of Equilibrium Th ori of 
R!sk Assessment in Capital Market ·," 
wtth Steven Hoffman , urba n affa irs 
and public policy. 2:30 p.m ., 185 
Newark Hall . 

International Coffee Hour - 4::30 p m 
International Center , 52 w. Dc l :.~ \~are 
Ave. Sponsored by the osmopuli tan 
Club. All iuterested s tudents a re 
welcome. 

Meeting - Center for Black ulture bi
ble study . 7 p.m .-9 p .m .. enter for 
Black Culture, 192 S. College Ave., 
directly across from the Morris 
Library. Contact Tim Carrington a t 
731-6120. 

Information for Campus alendm
musl be submitted to The Rf!l•iew bg 
3 p.m. Tuesday for publication in 
Friday 's paper. For a Tuesday 
paper, information must be submit
ted by 3 p.m. Friday. 

Time is running out! 
They're almost gonel Just a few season tickets remain for the 

Friends of the Performing Arts 1986-87 Series. Sales have been reopen
ed for members of the University of Delaware community only. 

Featured this year are five exciting offerings: 

*A Chorus Line on Oct. 20 
*National Shakespeare Company's Romeo and Juliet on Dec. 12 

*Hungarian State. Folk Ensemble on Jan. 12 
*Minnesota Symphony Orchestra on Feb. 28 

*Acclaimed violinist Young Uck Kim on May 3 

A season ticket to all five events is only $17 for full-time University 
stude.nts and just $35 for University faculty and staff. 

Season tickets for mem-bers of the University 
community will remain on sale until Oct. 13. Send 
the coupon at right --with check payable to the 
University of Delaware -- to the Mitchell Hall Box 
Office or drop it off at the Department of Theatre 
Office in Mitchell Hall from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., 
weekdays. Subscribers will be able to pick up their 
tickets at the Box Office during the week of Oct. 13 
through Oct. 20, when A Cbory-s Ljgf opens. 

Any remaining season tickets wiF go on sale tQ 
the general public Oct. 13. Tickets for individual 
events will go on sale at the Box Office one week 
prior to each performance. 

UNIVERSITY Of DELAWARE 

.............................................. 
·I Friends of the Performing Arts ·: 
1 1986-87 Season Subscriptions 1 
I~ Return with stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Friends of the Per- 1 
• forming Arts, Mitchell Hall Box Office or Department of Theatre Of- • 
I fice, Mitchell Hall. • 
• •• • Name J 
.I Campus Address ·I 
I Daytime phone Evening phone .I 
·I Number of subscriptions wanted: ;I 
I __ Full-time student(s) at $17 - $ I 1 . U D faculty or staff at $35 - $ 1 
I TOTALENCLOSED$ : 
...... ~.--~11~ .. ~~~ .. ~~-~~···JIIU .... ~j~ ........ 
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Justice for All? 
Last Wednesday William H. Rehnquist was con

firmed as the nation's new chief justice. By a 65-33 
vote in the U.S. Senate, he was named head of the 
Supreme Court, the most powerful court in the 
nation. 

It's scary to think that a man could be allowed 
to fill this position when so many questions have 
been raised about his past- questions that remain 
unanswered. 

In court, if there is any doubt about whether a 
person is guilty or innocent, a jury is instructed 
to deliver a verdict of innocent. 

But when it comes to the position of chief justice, 
there should be no doubt about whether or not a 
man is suited for the job. 

With Rehnquist, there was too much doubt. Too 
many questions were raised about his ethics and 
morals based on his past actions. 

And isn't it funny that of the 65 people who voted 
for Rehnquist, 49 are Republicans. And of the 33 
who voted against him, 31 are Democrats. 

It seems the senators care more about their 
respective parties and platforms than they care 
about who is going to head our nation's judicial 
system. 

If you're a Republican, William Rehnquist is a 
nice guy, and he deserves the position. If you're 
a Democrat, William Rehnquist is a shady charc
ter, and shouldn't be chief justice. 

Somehow, the real questions have been pushed 
aside. Is this man fauat Can our society trust him 
as head of the Supreme Court? 

Whether or not Rehnquist is suited for the posi
tion shouldn't be a matter of party affiliation. But 
party lines run thick these days, so thick that the 
important issues often get trampled as leaders run 
to take their sides. 

Perhaps a stronger interest in the future of our 
courts would have led to a more defmitive vote for 
or against the appointment of Rehnquist. 

But somewhere in between shouldn't be good 
enough. • 

When over one third of our senators don't think 
the man who was just named chief justice 
deserves that appointment, we can only wonder. 

This lopsided vote may not exemplify truth, nor 
does it show concern for justice. 

But it sure seems to be the American way. 
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11 JUSflCE R~N~UIST: WILL YOU BE WEAR\~ YoU~ HOODeD W'-'l"tC OR 
YoLR BLACK J<08E ibQ&).V ?~ 

Bring on the Corps 
To many, U.S. foreign policy 

has become synonymous with 
missiles, Star Wars and, most 
recently, the war on drugs. 

Some think the concept of 
peace has gotten lost in the 
shuffle of our "get ahead" 
generation. 

This month, however, is the 
perfect time to celebrate a 
show of humanitarianism that 
has lasted a quarter of a cen
tury. September is the 25th an
niversary of the Peace Corps. 

Shortly before John F. Ken
nedy was elected to the 
presidency, he spoke about the 
idea of a volunteer Peace 
Corps to serve as an alter
native to peacetime service in 
the armed forces. 

''There is not enough money 
in all America to relieve the 
misery of the underdeveloped 
world in a giant and endless 
soup kitchen," he said. "But 
there is enough know-how and 
enough knowledgeable people 
to help those nations help 
themselves." 

Although the Peace Corps is 
perhaps one of Kennedy's 
most enduring achievements 
and despite the fact that about 
10,000 Americans are current-

Melissa Jacobs 
ly involved in serving his 
dream, we hear little about the 
Peace Corps today. 

Was the concept of the 
Peace Corps just a dream -
an anachronism of a more 
idealistic time? 

I hope not. 
There is still a place, in fact 

many places, for idealism and 
hard work. People throughout 
the world still need our help. 

A large event like the Live 
Aid concerts two summers ago 
helped raise needed money -
but money doesn't replace the 
helping hands of volunteers. 

In fact, we don't have to look 
beyond our own soil to see the 
need for the Peace Corps. 

Look to our overcrowded 
cities where people are 
homeless, hungry and without 
jobs. 

Our farms are also in trou
ble. Farmers are currently ex
periencing the highest 
bankruptcy rate since the 
Depression in the 1930s. 

This country's increasing 
elderly population is having 

trouble meeting health-care 
costs. 

Dedicated Peace Corps 
volunteers do indeea have a 
place in today;s society. 

Let's get these volunteers in
to our cities and out to our 
farmlands. Let's hook these 
willing workers up with some 
of the nation's elderly people 
who need our help. 

America is poised to fight a 
war on drugs. But how about 
a little peace? 

Peace Corps -volunteers 
could be mobilized to start 
drug rehabilitation clinics - a 
long term cure rather than a 
short term media blitz. 

This is a good~ time to look 
back on the achievements of 
the more than 100,000 people 
who have served in the Peace 
Corps over the last 25 years. 
But let's not rest on our 
laurels. 

There's nothing funny about 
peace, love and understan
ding. In fact, it may be the 
answer to many of our 
problems. 

M'lissa Jacobs is the senior . 
editor of The Revie~. 



Family Ties 
Everyone was preparing for the 

storm. 
At least all the girls in my dorm were 

getting ready for it, packing away 
things that would be dangerous when 
it arrived into closets and under beds. 

Then, Friday night, it hit. The 
. parents started trickling in. 

By Saturday they were everywhere, 
and you could hardly even make it 
through the streets of the city. The 
malls were overwhelmed as students 
got their annual chance to get some 
new clothes at all the "Blue Hen 
Specials." And the Stwdent Center din
ing hall was even closed. 

All this was out of the ordinary, but 
I didn't really think about the conse
quences of the occasion until I noticed 
the bizarre manner in which many peo
ple were acting. 

Some students were actually walking 
with their arms arp.und their parents, 
and some mother...,hose daughters I 
don't even know, were calling me 
"hon." 

With all the good nature flying 
around this weekend, I have to pat the 
university on the back for the idea of 
Parents' Day, even if it does resemble 
a money-making scheme. · 

But what I more specifically thank 
our school for is the prompting to take 
a minute to think about my own 
parents and what they have done for 
me. and I'm ashamed that it took any 
prompting at all . 

Sue Sczubelek 
voice when all my friends have gone 
home for the weekend. 

Thinking about all the things my 
pa~ents us~d to do for me also brought 
an mterestmg reflection into my mind: 
my friends. 

\Yhen I think of Mom yelling up the 
stairs to wake me up for high school, 
my roommate also comes to mind 
sha_king .me and screaming in my ea~ 
until I wake up to go to economics after 
the long deadline nights of this paper. 
. Then I recall my dad planted firmly 
m the easy chair inside the front door 
on those nights I thought I could sneak 
up the stairs at 12:30 instead of mid
night. And I also get the image of the 
posse of three friends that was about 
to embark on a search for me Saturday 
night when I left a party at 11:30 and 
didn't come home ·until 2 a.m. 

Microeconomics and Biology of 
Human Sexuality are fine courses, but 
w~en I think about it, I realize that my 
fr~ends and parents are going to stay 
w1th me even after I forget the 
diagram of the brain. 

And I'm glad I finally took the time 
to think about it , because it makes col
lege a lit tie less stressful. 

Well. U of D, I finally agree with 
something you did . 
An~ to my parents and friends , 

espec1ally those I haven't seen in a long 
time, I love va~ 

In addition to having them to thank 
for me being here at all , they're always 
there when my Mac card gets rejected, 
or even whep I wa.~t to call a ft;iendly 

(And I promise the next time I'm go
ing to be late, I'll call~) 
Sue Sczubelek is the student affairs 
editor of Th e Review. 

SPEAK\~ OF ~ICIIONS .... 
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Letters 
Tavern sligJtted 

We were very disappointed 
by the I Sept . 121 article in The 
Review about working at the 
Deer Park. 

The interviewer was ' ob
v!ously here on Thursday 
mght when· we run a half-price 
special on nachos . The at
mosphere at that time is cer
tainly heetic. but is by no 
means a rpfleet ion of the Deer 
Park a f.; a whole. 

The two waiters interviewed 
~1re both verv new to the Deer 
Park. and neither is a season
t>d professional (yeti. 

The Deer Park has been a 
favorite meeting place in 
Newark for many years. and 
the staff and management 
take justifiable pride in our 
su<-·cesf-; as a restaurant and as 
a casual and comfortable 
place to socialize . 

Our nachos. for example. 
have been given a top rating 
by local critics, and the Thurs
da · night promotion is meant 
to encourage people to try our 
nachos. not to come to the 
Deer Park to drink . 

Many or 'Jr waiter are 
tudent w~. depend on their 

Deer Park income to help 
them through chool . The e 
people work hard . They 
receive training in all aspects 
of their profession , including 
issues rei t~{d ' to ,~ a ~ohql 1 
con umptidn .1 1 ·~· · .v • • ·" 

We expect them to be 
responsible servers, to card 
patrons not obviously of drink
ing age , and to take courteous 
but firm action to prevent 
over-consumption . 

We appreciate the 
patronage of the university 
community and hope to con
tinue to serve that community 
with quality food and 
beverages at reasonable 
prices in the finest Deer Park 
tradition . 

Brenda Walter. manager 
Natalie H. Smith. manager 

Working at the Deer Park? 
Those of us who have worked 
here a while. two years or 
more in manv cases. feel that 
your article f Sept . 121 gave a 
ctistorted picturP of what it's 
really like to he a De<.·r Park 
waiter. 

But then we ht>ar that the in
terview was done between the 
reporter and a couple of his 
friends who have worked here 
for maybe a whole month and 
a half. 

community at large . 
During time · of pea k 

busim·ss the waiter!-' an• under 
great pressure to serve all 
eustomers as quickly , 
pleasa~tly, and professionally 
as pos 1ble. In order to do thi s 
we must know abbreviations, 
prices . ingredient s, and 
methods of preparation for 
almost 100 menu items. as well 
as for all the daily specials . 

As if all this weren 't enough, 
we are expected to card all 
patrons not obviously of legal 
drinking age, monitor our 
c_u!-'tomers' alcohol consump
tiOn. take courteous but firm 
act ion to prevent over 
<"onsumption. and keep 
<·veryone happy . 

It's not a job for the weak at 
heart, and we often chuckle 
when outsiders say. "Gee, it 
must be really cool to work at 
the Deer Park .·· 

Actually. we like it or we 
wouldn't stay . But it is a 
demanding job requirir,J con 
siderable knowledge and ex 
pertis . It piques us a little to 
see it trea ted ·o lightly . 

ynthia Paulus 
Kathleen Beaty 

Elizabeth Yatchman 
Christina Dynes 
Ginger Vaughn 
usan Hoagland 

John R. Slack Jr . 
Judith D. Franklin 

Th Deer Park serves an in
eredible variety of food item , 
ra nging from a good , low-cost 
breakfast to such gourmet din
ner ~ntree a s teak au poivr 
and soft shell crabs amandine . 

Our ~lient~l i drawn !rom Column offensive 
th . fV ~r~1ty- ~qij J l¥\l,,l)~i~.; - ~' . 11 ; , , , , ~ , Jl , 1 .... j 

commumt as w II as from the A · a disc jockey for WXDR 's 

Cutting Edge, I find Meli ·sa 
Jacobs ' F'ea ture Forum art i
cle of Sept. 19, " The Tra sh 
Hearct Around the World '' 
patentl y offens ive . ' 

Ms . Jacobs uses her jour
nali stic privilege for no better 
purpose than airing her skew
ed opinions of pop artists . She 
judges the artists involved by 
a mysteriou variable called 
''cia s." as if the ability to 
make music was of no impor
tance compared with one' 
public image and whether one 
stubs one's toe on the bed in 
the morning . 

Ms. Jacobs also misses on 
of the points of rock music 
which is to be socially unac
ceptable so as to expand the 
boundaries of what is socially 
acceptable. 

Just as EJvis and his 
gyrating hips in the 50s, the 
Beatles' long hair in the 60s. 
and Boy George and his an
drogyny in the 80s all caus d 
pare~t~ to blanch , today 's rock , 
mus~c 1s carrying on a nool ' 
tradttion . 

Let's face it - w should b 
~ore ':"orri d about tra:hy 

\JOUrnalrsm than tras h mu:i ·. 

William R. Du ts ·hi r 
A. 8H 

Business as usual 
It was 12 a .m ., not a n 

unu ·ually late hour pecial 
ly for a colleg s tud nt. At 

or even roaming about 
campus. 

But s itting outside Purnell 
Hall in the cold night air? 

Unfortynately. I was one of 
the victim of an imperf ct 
schedule. With mew r tw n
ty or so of my fellow bus iness 
s tudents, som who had arriv-

d at Purnell a arly as 9: :30 
p .m . 

We had all fallen pr y to th 
same academic di ea ·e: Th 
Drop/ Add Syndrome . 

When t.he s curity guard 
finaly unlocked the building at 
5 a .m ., everyon ·tamp ded 
forth doors . By 6 or 7 a .m ., 
thcr was already a long lin 
of peopl . All of u · ne ded our 
classes and "every man for 
hims If' seem d th mo tap
propriate rout to follow in this 
cas' . 

Most stud nts r ~a lize 
drop/add is inevitahl , for no 
sys tem is without flaws. 
Howeve r , I n v r imagined 
when I cam to this univ r ·i
t I 'd hav to s l ''P out at 
Purn II for an du ·a lion . 
Stud nts should not ha to 
take a numb r and s tand in 
line for sp ·ific ·ours •s that 
ar ~ r ·qui red forth ~ ir majors . 

I <.;t.~n ' t say r hdV(' t h 
·' foolproof ·oJution " to th , pro
bJ m , but thi s has to b · 
much of a hass i fnr th 
uni rsity as it is for it · tu
d nt body . Th r s imply ha to 
b a b tter wa . 

,v u h an hour a p liSOI'\ migpi ".., 
be -rr pa , rra1 ~ 1 - • ~ -

ra 
88'" 
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The Question: What did your parents think of Parents' Day? 

"It was a nice way 
to get the family 
back together." 

"They liked the 
campus. They 
especially liked the 
food.'' 

"My parents 
didn't come because 
my dad had to 
work.'' 

"My mom thought 
it was informative 
and she enjoyed the 
football game a lot.'' 

"They 
come." 

didn't 

Tracy Laut (BE 90) Jeff Cusumano (AS 89) Sharon Harrison Susan Carman (AS 90) Gerry Lynch (BE 90) 
(BE 90) 

Photos by Tony V arrato Text by Sue Winge and Dave Urbanski 

ATTENTION E 308ers! 
There will be a mandatory meeting Friday Sept. 26 at 

4 p.m. in The Review office. Come prepared with any 
·questions or problems you might have. NO 
EXCEPTIONS! ! ! 

Scuba Instruction 

NAU I Certified Scuba Instruction 
CLASS Sf£ ARTS OCTOBER 2 

998-6357 
FIRST STATE SPORTS, INC. 

SAVE35c 
ON ANY. 
CIGAREm 
PAPERS 

Illustrator 

Wanted 

The Review is 
looking 'for an 
illustrator for 
editorial and 

graphic !lwork. 

Applicants should 
have work samples. 

To arrange an 
interview, contact 

J The Revieweditorial 
. staff at 451-2774. 
I 

Melissa: 
Steve Winwood 
and Bill the Cat 

will surely 
make the perfect 
hosts for your 
next rooftop 
FESTIVAL, 
as It were. 

Yes, lilT'S 
TRUUUUE. 

-------------- :... - ;;.;.I.L-.;~--------r - .. 
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... four policemen shot 
continued from page 1 

Wagner suffered a fractured 
elbow and was released from 
Harford Memorial Hospital 
Friday afternoon, a hospital 

· spokesman said. 
Harve de Grace Police Of

ficer Charles Briggs soon after 
saw the suspect behind a near

, by restaurant and was shot 
· once. 

Briggs, 26, was also tak:en to 
the trauma center a·nd 
transferred to a recovery 
ward after his condition was 
upgraded to satisfaftory, a 
trauma center spokeswoman 
said. 

Green was arrested about 
6:30a.m. Friday after an ex
change of gunfire on Revolu
tion Street in Havre de Grace. 

The suspect began shooting 

at police while trying to get 
away in a stolen vehicle. 
Police then apprehended 
Green after he crashed the 
car, receiving minor injuries. 

Bodway explained that 
police shootings are extreme
ly difficult for the victims and 
fellow officers to accept. 

"Everyone goes through in
tensive training," he explain
ed, "btit there's nothing you 
can d9 . .to, prepare for this -
it's ·an instinct. Yo·u just don't 
want to believe it." 

Newark Police Chief 
William Brierley described the 
shooting as ''a punch in the 
gut" for all police and an 
"overwhelming tragedy." 

"We lose more officers in 
this way than any other civiliz
ed nation in the world," he 

CAU TOU.PME 

1-~824-7888 
~·~1 

• :E 
a• HOURS 1 DAYS 

claimed. "When you're in this 
business, it makes you ever 
mindful that it can happen 
anyplace." 

Brierley said that police of
ficers today have to "make 
themselves a target" in order 
to do their job. 

"[It seems] you have to give 
them the first shot before you 
can even ·clear leather," he 
main~ined. 

Brierley said the last multi
ple polic~ shooting ~he 
remembered in this viCinity 
occured in 1972 when two 
Delaware State troopers were 
shot on the Pennsylvania side 
of Route 202. 

"I hope the officers survive 
the ordeal, both physically and 
emotionally,'' Bodway con
tinued. "I know that [all those 
concerned] will be suffering 
for quite a while because of 
this." 

... protestors' vigil 
continued from page 1 

Geis said Planned Paren
thood attempts to deceive its 
patients by using ''misnomers 
such as 'product of concep
tion', 'uterine contents' or 
'blob of jelly' instead of saying 
what it really is - a human 
baby,'' Geis charged. 

"It's murder," he added, 
"we should solve our social 
problems with love and com
passion, not by killing.'' 

Rodriguez said, "abortion is 
used as a back-up and it en
courages promiscuity.'' 

He said Planned Parenthood 
exploits women and 
"pressures them into having 
abortions for the money. " 

Menin , however, said the 
non-profit organization actual
ly looses money on abortions. 

''If they know a way that we 
can make a profit on abortions 
or just break even, I wish 
they'd tell us," she added. 

The all night vigil was, ac
cording to one participant, a 
bit of a sacrifice, "but we're 
hoping to show how serious we 
are," he said. 

UNISEX 
HAIRSTYLING 

• Precision Haircutting 
• Perms •Coloring 

•NaUs ·Tips .Overlays 
• Hair Conditioning and 

Reconditioning 
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Newark Community Day 

Josh Warren, 10, of New-ark adds an extra breath of life to the festivities Sunday with his seemingly endles;~Eu~ble. 

THE REVIEW/ Don Delio Piozzci 

Taking a br ak for lunch, this young community member 
seem to be enjoying himsejf during the affair, which drew 
ov r 10,000 people to the mall. 

L'f ' b I . THE REVIEW/ Lloyd Fox #' 

0
1 : 5. a ~ I f'lr J ess1ca Kiser, five and a half months, as mother 
e h•e.K .. ~er keeps a watchful eye. Both were participants in 

the acbv1tles at the fifteenth annual event. 
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... Community Day 
continued from page 3 

Kilpatrick, a Wilmington resident and 1985 
graduate, was one of many university alumni to par
ticipate in Community Day. 

·Marianne Yudes, who graduated last semester, 
participated in a re-enactment of medieval battles 
by the Newark chapter of the Markland Medieval 
Mercenary Militia. 

"Each year we come, we get a little bit sharper," 
Yudes commented. "Our presentation gets a little bit 
better.'' 

Another alumnus, Joel Glazier, represented 
Amnesty International at Sunday's event. 

"Amnesty International has had a table here for 
several years," Glazier revealed. "We're providing 
a service because people want to know how they can 
get involved locally," he explained. 

Newark Community Day originated as an art ex
hibit for local artists. It was designed to unite the 
members of the community, Fitzgerald remarked. 

Dennis Robinson, a 1972 university graduate, said 
this year's Community Day celebration was the first 
he ever attended. 

"I think it's great," Robinson said of Sur:tday's 
event. "I think that instead of Newark Community 
Day, it should be called 'Newark World's Fair Day' ." 

THE REVIEW/lloyd Fox 

Two-year-old Shari Greenbaum of Newark cautious
ly watches a baby chick near the livestock exhibit 

on the university mall. 

1 THE REVIEW/ lloyd Fox 

Four-year-old "junior police officer" Tamara Barnes of Newark cuddles a 
chick while being cuddled by her father. Newark Police officer Robert 

Barnes. Both were enjoying Sunday's Community Day festivities. 

. THE REVIEW/ Karen Mancinelli 

Future equestrian, two-year-old Sara Grant of Newark, tests her riding abilities upon 
a mule while a Community Day volunteer looks on. 

· I 
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Graduate Studies 
Drexel University 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Each university is distinct. Drexel Un iversity's distinc· 
tion lies in its non-traditional approach to education in 
the applied arts and sciences. 

Drexel offers MBA, M_S, and PhQ programs in busines l 

biom_edical and environmental engineering and sci
ence, design arts, engineering, humanities, social 
sciences, information studies, and science. All offer 
opportunities for applied and basic research . intern
ships, cooperative education placements, and teach
ing and research assistantships. 

Use this ad as a coupon to receive an application and 
catalog. 

City ______ State ___ Zip 

Institution now attending ________ _ 

Return to: Office of Admissions, Drexel University, 
32nd and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19104. 
Or call: (215) 895-2400 . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 

ELECTROL.YSIS 
Permanent Hair Removal 

Cathy Ward, R.N. 
State Licensed Electrologist 

FREE INFORMATION PAMPHLET 
one tenth of a mile from Dickinson oo·rm 

700 N. Barksdale Rd;, Newark· 

731-4655 

MODELS NEEDED 
T & R 1-3: 1-4: M-W 1-3 

$5.00 ·per hr. N U DE 
No Experience Necessary 

. 

- - ... 
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Could You Pa-rty In · 
A 3/4 Million Dollar House? 

RushAETI· 
Make It Your Home! 

9/24 Wed., 6 Foot Sub Nite 
Student Center 9-11 p.m. 

Blue and Gold Room (2n~ Floor) 



Expo offers info 
on job internships 
and opportunities 

by Joe Clancy 
Staff Reporter 

Possible solutions to t h<:> in
terview question, ''Do you 
have experience?" wen· of
fered Thursday at the Career 
Planning and Placement Of
fice 's annual Experi<>ntial 
Expo. 

Representatives of HO local 
companie~ from wid<· ranging 
fields participated in the.• even
t held in th<-' Stud<:>nt f'Pnter. 
focusing on inh-•rnship and 
field experi<•m·<· opportunities . 

The Field Experienc<' Pro
gram, th<' divi~ion of Career 
Planning a nd Plac<·ment 
which sponsored the <'V{'nt. 
has existed since 1970 and act!' 
as a "middlP man betwt:•en tht:• 
student and the com pan~-." ac
cording to graduate assistant 
Tern' Clem<•nts . 

"A·n intern is not paid. ·· Oc
tavia Wi rams of WCAl l-TV 
sa id. ·'hUt responsibility b 
very hc.>a,-· , Tlw po~- ition is not 
orw of a f!u yht> r person ... 

Said Dea n Sommers of 
Dt>law<tl'(' Trust. "I am hen• to 
off<~r a trade to stud<'nts of 
learn ing <.'xperien<.'<' for tim(• 
and effort .·· 

There an· no set guidelim·s 
for th£> int t->rn program at 
Delawart> Trust. he explaim·d. 
but ''it must benefit the bank. .. 

"Students are treutPd as 
staff mP J11 1wrs." str<•sst•d 
Chri sti rw Hark er of t lw 
D<'lawan• Council on Crime 
and Justice . " Int erns ar<' 
assistants. hut an• treatPd as 
a full -time r rofpssional would 
h<' . ,. 

·'Th<• lwst wa\" to I<'<Hn is 
through an in tPrnship. ·· ac<"or
ding to Ann Ma<:Lt•an (AS H7 1. 

form<'r intt.•rn under Harker . 
"1 was treatt>d a~ a real pPr
son. not a goph<·r .'' 

ShP explained tha t th<' in 
~ernship provided expt>ri<•m·<· 
classroom work ('Ould not . 

Clenwnts estimated Thur
daY·s attendant'f:' to includ<• :~7~ 
students . 

"The turnout has incn·used 
slightly <·very year,'' h<• suid. 
"as has tht' number of par
tieipat ing eompanies. 0\'Prull 
we place 300-350 students in in- . 
ternships each year, including 

E 308ers! 
Mandatory meeting 
Friday Sept. 26 
at 4 p.m. In Jhe 
Review offlc~. 

NO EXCEPTIONS! 

winter and summer posi
tions." 

In addition to the expo, the 
Career Planning and Place
ment Office offers services 
throughout the year . -

The office's interview pro
gram allows students to be in 
terviewed by prospective com
panies through the university. 

.. Last year. over 1.000 
s<•niors partieipated in the pro
gram, with about one-third 
gt•tting hired." explained the 
program's assistant director, 
Marianne Ehrlich . This year 
over 250 companies will be on 
l'ampus for interviews. 

During the week of Sept. 29, 
Ca reer Planning and Place
ment will present a program 
called CarPer Kaleidosl'ope . 

The highlight of the week 
\~·ill he the eighteenth annual 
Job Jamboree on Sept. 30, 
whil'h will allow students 
direct contact with OV('r 70 
potPntial employers . 

Other events scheduled in
dude progrtJ ms concerning 
(•ngineers. lih<'ral arts and 
banking majors . 

A career da\' for nursps wi II 
h<• hPid Oct. i-L with m·<•r 50 

THE REV IEW/ Evon Reiff 

Jack Shattuck of the Veterans Administration discusses his organization with an interested stu
dent in the Student Center Thursday at Career Planning and Placement's Experiential Expo. 

nurs<.' recruit ers seh<'dul<·d to 
~~ 11 Pnd . 

Numerous r esume writing _ 
intPrview preparation. and job 
st•u rch workshops will also 
take place during September 
and October . 

Tht' office provid<•s a student 
Pmploye<' serviee to aid in fin 
ding part -time jobs as W<'ll. A 
job \'acancy bulletin is publish
ed wt•ekJ\· 

Th(• C<in·eer Pl<tnning <tnd 
Pi;t,·<•m<·nt Offin· is in H<IUh 
Jlc.tJI. iiiHf i ts S('f'ViC<'S ti l T op<'11 
tn ;til ... :udt>nl~ fre<' of dtaq.~(' 

Chuck's main street 
styling studio 

"For the finest in 
services and products'' 

72 E. Main Street 731-0157 

Attention: 
The Lobby Committee of DUSC is hav
ing its first meeting on Wednesday, 
Sept. 24 at 3:30 p.m. in the DUSC of
fice, 307 Student Center. Issues include 
a Voter Registration Drive, Financial 
Aid, and the Plus-Minus Grading 
System. Please attend. 

•3.00 off 6ft. sub 
Great for Tailgates DAFFY 

DELI 
36 W. Cleveland Ave. 

737-8848 
Open 7 Days a Week from 

11:00 a.m.-1:00 a.m. 

FREE DELIVERY FROM 
1:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m. 

GRILL PEOPLE AND DRIVERS WANTED 
We've been famous at our work for years. 

Ask or tell your friends about us I 
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Applications double for Honors Program 
by Cheryl deJong 

S taff Reporter 

Th<· Honors Program is the 
L'om pet it ion t ht• universi ty 
prt'=-'('nt · to h· ~- League a nd 
~ma l l l'r colleges . accordi ng to 
Lou i.· llir. ·h. ass istant director 
() f t tw progra m. 

Appli ca tions to the program 
h~ \ · e ctoul?led in the past year . 
Hu·sh sa Hi. and thi year ·: 
t-.•nro ll ment has increased from 
190 to 242 st ud t-.•n t. _ 

" Wf.' a re onp of the be~ t. .. 
m ai nt a in ed Hirs h. listing 
among the advanta ges of the 
progra m a "wide menu of 
c I asses... undergrad uat e 
resea rch opportun itie , a nd a 
" sense of comm uni ty." 

Hirsh aid the program is in 
its t>I Pven th _vear and, unt il the 

80s , was only for freshmen 
who skipped their senior vear 
of high school . · 

It was formerly caJled the 
Freshmen Honors Program 
he continued, and thf;' studen t~ 
were only involved for one 
vea r . 
· The Honors Program still 
tukrs t•arly admiss ions. Hirsh 
sa id . but is now a four -vear 
program offeri ng sma ll (·lass 
sizr and honors housing in 
Brown a nct Sv ph erd 
dorm itori es . · 

Honors tudent Doug Cla ffey 
( EG 87 ) was attracted to the 
program beca us '' it offers an 
opportun ity for sma ller class 
s izE' but the diversi ty of classes 
of a la rge univers ity ." 

·'We hav a definit e cost ad-

vantage over the Ivy League 
schools, ·· explained Hi rsh . . 

"We also trv to build a sense 
of community by housing alJ 
enrolled freshmen in Dickin
son," he added . 

" The program isn 't 

designed to fil l up 

every minute with 

hom e w ork. 

" I wouldn't have come here 
if it wasn't for the sma ll 
classe , " said honors student 
Chri s Bradbury (AS 90 ) . " I'm 

STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL 
- Undergraduate and graduate students in the Philadelphia and Delaware area play at special student rates on 
weekdays 

$5.00 for 18 Holes 
at all Philadelphia golf courses and the Ed Porky Ol iver golf course in Wilmington, Delaware. 

- Each course features : 
- 18 hole full length golf course 
- golf club rental - pull cart rental 
- new gas powered cart rental 
- Fo!e Golf discount golf sho~ . featuring golf equipment and apparel 
- Gnll room (Proper I.D . reqUired to be served alcoholic beverages) 

Enjoy the $2 .5 million of renovations we have completed on the courses: 
Cobbs Creek / Karakung - 877-8707 (W . Phila .) 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt - 462-8997 (S . Phila .) 
John F. Byrne - 632-8666 (N.E. Phila.) 
Jun iata - 743-4060 (N .E. Phila .) 
Ed Porky Oliver - 302-517-7745 (Wilmington, DE) 

- Cobbs Cree~ / Karakung ~s just 4 blocks _from the 69th street terminal , take the Market Street/ Frankford or Norristown high speed 
line to the term mal, course IS on the east s1de. 

NOTE: All student~ must present a valid student ID to receive the special student rate . 

T·OWN& 
COUNTRY 

NEXUS 

SALON REDKEN 

(for the whole family) 

•TREND CUTS 
•COLORING 
•EAR PIERCING 

•PERMANENT WAVING 
•HIGH LIGHTIN.G 
•NAILS 

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY 
30 OPERATORS 

Open Mon. Thr~ Sat. 
All Evenings Except Saturday -

TWO LOCATIONS 

NEWARK .. GLASGOW 

731-1855 838-3333 
6 POSSUM PARK MALL 160 PEOPLES PLAZA 

used to the individual a ttention 
of my prep school. " 

However. Bradbury claimed 
Dickinson is too far out of the 
way of the campus, and it is 
no t im portant for honors 
students to be housed together. 

Another honors student, An 
drew Salamon (AS 90 l. agreed 
the small class sizes are nice . 
a nd sa id housin g honor s 
s tudents together is a gooct 
idea . 

Hirsh s tressed th{' sense of 
communitY is il lustra ted bv 
the pride the students show ir1 
their progra m . 

·' Many \'Oiunt eer to give 
campus tours and pa rti cipa te 
in a st udent panel des igned to 
answer quest ions a bout the 
program." he expla ined . 

''The program isn't des ign 
ed to fill up every m inute with 
hom e·work . We wa nt the 
st udents to be involved in ex
t racu r ri c ul a r activ iti es " 
Hirsh emphas ized . ··Jt 's all' a 
ma tter of time management_·· 

Hirsh said t h f:~se fadors an' 
appea li ng to a high .-chool 
senior . a nrl that appea l is 
reflect t'd in the growing in-

. tf:'rest in the program . 
Acco rd ina to Hirsh. 

a It hough eniollment ha ~ m
crea ·ed. the requiret nent s an · 
equally as stringent ;1" in th 
past . The median high school 
gr~1d <· point averagt' ha.· re
maim'd :u .; for th{' past two 
years . he reporter!. and llw 
median SAT scon• remains 
1290. 

Skippy and Biff: 

We simply must hav tea 

-Emmerson 
Gateway to London and 'Beyond 

ITHACA COLLEGE 

~ Cut .Ahptli ., . 
· +/PiJ\ .. JYes!!fn~ rY\ 

··:. · · 92 E. Main St., Newark~ 
(above Abbott~ Shoe Repair~ 

SPECIAL 
Student Cuts 1 P.M.-3 P.M. 

Tuesdays and Fridays 
Men's Cuts· $8; Ladies' Cuts. $12 

Sculptured Nails. $28.00 

STUDENT DISCOUNT DAlLY 366·1235 
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RSA, DUSC poll students, 
presidential traits ranked 

Attention Students: 
On Feb. 4, 1980, the University Faculty Senate passed a 

esolution that states: 

by Brian C. O'Neill 
Copy Editor 

Students will get a chance to 
voice their opinion this week 
through a campus poll being 
taken to determine what at
tributes they feel are most 
desirable in the next universi
ty president. 

Results of the poll, which is 
being conducted by the Resi
dent Student Association and 
the Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress, will be 
discussed in an open forum 
next Monday in the Student 
Center, RSA President Chris 
DeMaio (AS 87) said at Sun
day's RSA meeting. 

The results will then be con
veyed to the PresideRtial 
Search Committee , she 
continued. 

RSA Vice President Mike 
Cradler (AS 88) said the poll is 
not designed to have a specific 
impact on the selection com
mittee's criteria, but to show 
the committee that students 
want to be involved. 

"I think this is more just to 
tell the administration 'yes, we 
want some input to the 
presidential decision,' " he 
said. 

The poll will be distributed 
this week in dining halls , in 
front of the Student Center, 
and between Purnell and 

THE FACT IS ••• 

Smith, DeMaio said. 
Cradler explained that 

RSA's goal is to set up a sub
committee to sit in on the 
selection process. 

"We're not looking for any 
power at all ," he stressed. 
"We just want to listen in on 
what's going on and be part of 
the decision.'' 

RSA representative Tim 
Mennuti (AS 90) , said the suc
cess of the poll will depend on 
students ' response. 

"If we get a lot of people to 
fill them out, I imagine it could 
make a big difference,'' he 
said. "If only three or four do, 
it won't. " 

In other business , RSA 
unanimously approved a letter 
drafted by DUSC endorsing 
economic sanctions on South 
Africa . 

''I think [the letter] is im
portant in the sense that 
university students are more 
aware of what's going on out
side and that they 're taking a 
stand on something," DeMaio 
said. 

Also at Sunday's meeting, 
Jim Lynch (AS 88), finance 
committe chairman, 
presented last year's Hall 
Government of the Year 
award to Chris Herak (AS 88) 
and Rob DiGiacomo <BE 88). 

Program Direc tor Scott 
Garrison (AS 88) reported that 

A record 20 mdlion, or 62 percent of 
women with chUdren under aye 18, 
were in the labor force in March 985. 

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN 
Source: U.S. Department of Labor, 1986 

, 50 students still -have not 
received refrigerators __ they 
ordered through RSA. · 

He also explained that stu
dent directories , which 
originally were scheduled to 
be available Sept. 18, will not 
arrive until Sept. 26 because of 
delays at the publisher. 

"No examination, hourly examination, test or quiz coun
ing for 33 and one-third percent or more of the semester's 
rade (except laboratory exams) shall be given during the 

last five class days of any regular semester." 

This measure was enacted to protect students from being 
required to take a final exam early, during the last week of 
classes, in direct competition with successful completion of 
classwork in their other courses. 

The Committee on Undergraduate Studies urges all students 
to report any violation of this regulation to the appropriate 
chairoerson. 

r----------------------. 

l Haircuts :: 
I Expires 10/3/86 1 .IL--I(L_l, 
~----------------------~ 

Appointment Not 
Always Necessary 

Tues. 9-5 • Wed. 9-8 • Thurs. 9-8 • 
Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 9-4 

(U. of D . Student I. D . Required) 

' ~ ~ 
Barksdale ~laza B_arksdale Road ·down the road from Dickinson dorms 

Myth 1 

Jesus Chris~ was only a great moral teach~r. 

What are we to make of this man? The joys and hardships of two thousand _years of western history 
have been pinned on him. Controversy has constantly surrounded his claims. Religious life In the West 
has been dominated by aUusions to his teachings. No self-aware, Intelligent person dare avoid this lntrlgu
lnslndlvidual and his Impact on society. 

No one doubts any more that Jesus actually existed. Most people also believe that he was a great moral 
teacher. Religious and political leaders throughout the world, Including many of the great opponents of 
Christianity, haU the moral superiority of his life. Mohandas Gandhi aspired to the Ideals of the Sermon 
on the Mount. The phUosopher John Stuart MUI thought .lesus a genius and probably the greatest moral 
reformer who ever existed. Even Napoleon Bonaparte considered him a superior leader of men. 

The New Testament documents record the radical servant-like attitude which lent power and credibility 
to Jesus' teachings. He has truly led humanity in the expression of compassion and humWty, as weD asln 
anger against evU and hypocrisy. Jesus combined a realistic understanding of human nature with an 
Idealism for what human beings could become. Hla words have tested and chaUenged the minds and 
hearts of miUions·for centuries. 

Of course, this Is not the whole story. When we begin to consider .lesus' claims about his Identity, the 
controversy besrins. This Is where people (lncludlnt the world's religious leaders) have problems. This Is 
where the label "moral teacher" Is put to the test. It begins to seem Inadequate, If aot aalve. 

A thirty year old peasant carpenter turned Itinerant teacher, .lesus laid claim both by word and action to 
be more than a mere man. He operated on the aSAmptlon that be was God b .. self. 

How do we know this? From his exj)llclt stllte•enta and the very wa_y be bved. Hla self-dleclosura are 
Interwoven In the very fabric of the New Tntll•ent. He claa.ed equality wttla God. He said a.e a.ad bved 
before Abraham. He aasumed the right to forgive aiDa. He accepted wonhlp. There see• a to be ao acap-
inJ 1t. 

ens of Nazareth co•lcl aot be ••ply a h.,.laa •oral tacber. He nta too deep aad steps otrt too far 
fro• the crowd of moral tac:a.en aad pa.loaopa.en. We can caD ba. a liar. We •lla.t evea dllcaa ta• 
•eatallmbalaace. B•t the ... of "only a .-• •onl tuc~aa•• doaa•t stick. 

It waa never aa optloa In bls owa day. So•• of •• coate•porarla .._...t •• •ad, otllen lowed ••· 
He ••• reprded wllll dladala aactao • ..-u evn laatnd, or ...... ..., ............ aad .......... 
lilt •• never received •Ill appronl. 

Neldaer Ia It aa optloa for tod•J· Welaaft to alam Ia .. ..:t:' a.eu Ia .. CMit. WMt an .. to .... of dala 
••a? What of hla •orallllteplty His ,._nt of en of uplraelotaa? H• ~ldloa of dada_. 
raarrectloa? Wlaat are •• to ••• of Ia• ca.t.a to be tile oae aad o.., G-..• Of lalatory? ...... we 
to do .... dais put •oral tuclaer wt.o •.U. Mlda •pas1ltle cW.a? 

THE MYTH BREAKERS 
A series of ten myths about Christianity explained a• a thought provoker for the 
Unlver•lty Communltv In each Taeaday Review. Spoa.ored by Inter-Vanity Chrt.
tlan FeUowshlp (IVCF), an Interdenominational Christian Stadent Groap holdlllg to 
the historical accuracy of the Bible and unlquene•• of .le•a•, the God-man who gave 
his life to provide forgiveness of sins for any who r~pent and put their tru•t In hiiD. 
Meetings every Friday nlte at 7 p.m. Student Center, Ewing Room. AU welcome. 



Apartheid protestors 
arrested at Yale 

At least three people were 
arrested Saturday at Yale 
University in Connecticut for 
protesting the school's in
vestments in companies doing 
business in South Africa. 

During the inauguration of 
the school's 20th president, 
about 200 people ·protested 

Yale's $400 million worth of in
vestments in South Africa. 

The demonstrators, some 
carrying mock coffins, 
shouted and clapped as the in
augural procession passed by. 

Fairleigh Dickinson 
ends faculty strike 

Fairleigh Dickinson Univer
sity in New Jersey last week 
ended its faculty strike after 
around-the-clock deliberation. 

Instructors at the university 
agreed to return to their 
classrooms and the university 
agreed to follow the 1940 State
ment of Principles on 
Academic Freedom and 
Tenure until a faculty hand
book is complete. 

MESSAGES 

The strike was provoked by 
a disagreement on university 
governance between the 
university and the faculty. 

Three students thrown 
out of Johns Hopkins 
for fire-bombing 

Three students at Johns 
Hopkins University in 
Maryland were convicted of 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA · 
DELIVERS® 
FREE. Go Fighting Blue Hens! 

Receive this handy Domino's Pizza® write-on wipe-off message board with 
pen FREE when you order any large one-item or more pizza. All you have to 
do is ask the phone person when you place your orde.r. 

Better hurry. This offer is good only until October 1, 1986, or while supplies 
la~t. And don't !orget, we guarantee free delivery of your pizza within 30 
manutes, or we II take $3.00 off the price of your order. 
No coupon necessary, just ask. Limit one message board per pizza. Not good with any other offer. Available 
only at the location listed. 

Newark 

366-7630 
232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Umlted delivery .... © 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

r-~------------------, I Pepperoni PrasentthiscouponMon- 1 1 day through Wed~ay to I 
I special receive a 12

• peppetOnl 1 I pizza tor only $4.11, I 
I inctucting tax. 

II ma~oo~ooM~. I 
Tuesday, and Wednesday. I 

1 Expires: 1011186 I 
I • F8at, FIM Delivery. I 

. ~ Ll Good only .. ~loclltiona. Not good .... .., other after. I 

i --------------------~ 

arson and conspiracy to com
mit arso~ for fire-bombing a 
make-shtft shanty protesting 
apartheid. 

The students, all members 
of the Delta Upsilon fraterni
ty, were expelled from the 
university and face a three
year probation period. They 
must also serve mandatory 
community service and each 

must pay $100 to a student who 
was injured in the bombing. 

Stanford sets aside 
archaeological site . . 

Stanford University will set 
aside a 12-acre site for ar
chaeological excavation in a 
46-acre plot to be used for 
faculty housing. 

University trustees agreed 
to preserve the site, which is 
valued at $9 million, because it 
may contain remains of a 6,000 
year old community. 

Columbia exchange 
program with Soviet 
Union is halted 

Faculty at Columbia 
University's Graduate School 
of Journalism have stopped 
discussions on a possible ex
change program between Col
umbia and schools in the 
Soviet Union due to the recent 
imprisonment of U.S. jour
nalist Nicholas Daniloff. 

Professors at the university 
sent a telegram to Soviet Am
bassador to the United States 
Yuri Dubinin stating their in
tentions to halt the possible 
program until Daniloff is 
released . 

.... Compiled from The Chronicle 
of Higher Education and the 
Associated Press 



Vigil honors anniversary of slain UN mediator 
by Rob Mallouk 

SttJ!f Reporter 

A relatively unknown assassinated 
United Nations mediator "could have 
solved the problems in the Middle 
East,'' according to Ramzi Saffouri a 
,.Diversity political science gradu~te 
.;tudent. 

At a memorial service at the United 
Campus Ministry building last 
Wednesday night, Saffouri told the 
story of the Swedish humanitarian 
Count Folke Bemadotte, who was kill
ed Sept. 17, 1948. 

... proactive 
continued from page 4 

The Uniform Arrest Act, a 
1902 regulation of the 
Delaware Code's Title 11, 
allows police to stop and ques
tion anyone they suspect has 
committed, may commit or is 
committing a crime. Police 
may ask the suspect's name, 
address and purpose in the 
area. 

Nuisance and misdemeanor 
complaints against both 
minors and adults are com
puterized by name and ad
dress to enable police to 
recognize repeat offenders. 

For misdemeanor viola
tions, police give offenders 18 
years old and younger a 
juvenile contact card recor
ding the number of warnings 
issued. Brierley said the infor
mation from the card helps the 
officer decide whether he 
should warn or arrest the 
offender. 

Brierley emphasized that 
the number of arrests a 
department makes is not a 
measure of efficiency. 

"We're trying to deal with 
corrective action rather than 
arrest. You can't junk up the 
system with insignificant ar
rests," he said, because it's 
more difficult to process more 
important cases. 

Newark Police have a 
degree of ''uniform discre
tion'' in choosing whether to 
arrest · or warn individuals, 
Brierley added. 

Law officers are responsible 
for enforcing 40,000 statutes, 
but Brierley explained the 
department focuses its en
forcement on laws, such as the 
city noise ordinance, concern
ing ''the quality of life." 

"Realistically you could 
assign me tbe Army, Navy 
and the Marine Corps and I 
couldn't enforce the Ten Com
mandments," he said. 

However, the last decade 
bas brought a "new partner
ship between the community 
and police,,, be reported, mak-
ing crime prevention a team 
effort. 

"Even in the university 
community, 1~u're finding 
people are willing to identify 
those who are trespassing on 
their freedom,'' he explained. 
"It is everybody's business. 

"Crime is not a police pro
blem; it's a social problem." 

The Rev. Robert Andrews led the 14 
member audience in "The Ecumenical 
Celebration of the Eucharist," a ser
vice sponsored by the Phoenix Com
munity on the 38th anniversary of Ber
nadotte's death. 

Saffouri said the anonymity of Ber
nadotte to most Americans is not 
surprising . 

"The majority of most 
knowledgeable people in the Middle 
East do not know much about Count 
Bernadotte," he added. 

Although virtually unknown, Ber
nadotte was the former president of the 
Red Cross and appointed United Na-

tions mediator of the Arab-Israeli 
dispute of 1948, according to Saffouri. 

As president of the Red Cross, Ber
nadotte secured the passage of many 
European Jews from the Nazi Third 
Reich, the graduate student continued. 

Saffouri said Bernadotte had in
teracted with Arabs and Jews and had 

. issued a number of suggestions to the 
Uni~ Nations to establish peace in the 
region. 

He was allegedly assassinated in 
1948, Saffouri said, by a Zionist terror 
group led by Yitzhak Shamir, the pre
sent foreign minister of Israel. 

Unknown people such as the count 

have played great roles in bringing 
society to its present level, Andrews 
said. 

"Think of many ways in which our 
own access to many of the things we 
have, has been secured by many peo
ple not mentioned in history books,'' he 
continued. 

The actions of such a man do not 
have to be in vain, Andrews said. 
Everyone should strive to end such 
disputes. 

"In our own ways we must affirm 
our brotherhood and sisterhood to all 
the parties in their stuggles all over the 
world." 

Meet America's 
Top-rated Aerospace Employer. 

'Ialk with our representatives about 
why in 1985 The Almanac of American 
Employers rated Lockheed second overall 
among America's largest, successful 
companies. Tops among aerospace firms. 
And talk about career opportunities at 
Lockheed. And about our famed "Skunk 
Works" facility where we developed the 
SR-71 Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced, 
it's still the world's fastest, highest flying 
airplane in sustained flight. 

Just sign up in your placement office 
and mark these dates on your calendar: 

Presentation - October 7 
Interviews - October 8 

You'll see why we're a company with a 
~markable history. And a future as prom
JStng as your own. 

Lockheed is an equal opportuni~ affir
mative action employer. U.S. citizenship 
is required. 

,jlDckheed-Calilomia Company,. 
. .. .. - .. . 

E E • ~ .. ·~ ~ i i .. ~ I i 
.._..,_ .. ,a: r 

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk desiJtn are ~stef'ed .enice ~ o1 dM: Loct.-.. Coepuo ...... 0 1916 l..odtMlcd Corporatio. 



"The California" 

SALE 
$289. 

SLEEK, MODERN-STYLED SET 
Richly stained danel headboard 
with solid woo frame. Includes 
sheet set and mattress pad. 

"THE CORONA" in Super 
Single, Queen and King sizes. 
Divided bookcase headboard 
style includes headboard, 
frame, deck, pedestal, mattress, 
liner, heater, fill and drain kit, 
conditioner, sheet set, mattress 
pad. 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS!!! 
BRADLEES/PATHMARK 

SHOPPING CENTER 
4397 KIRKWOOD HWY. 

888-8222 

Daily 10-9, Sat. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 

Advertise in the RevieYI 

new Brougham is 
smoother and more comfortable than 

. any rolling ball pen you've ever used: 
A gutsy claim but true. Buy a new Pilot 

Brougham and prove it to ~urself. Send us 
the coupon, proof-of-:purchase (a rece!pt 
will do) and $4.95. Check or money order 
only. You'll get a 'What's Smoother'' tee 
shirt (an $11.00 value) and a FREE Pilot 
Spotliter highlighting marke[ A total value of $11.79 
tor only $4.95. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 
~------------------------~ 1 Pilot Tee Shirt Otter, Name I 
I P.O. Box 4760, I 

Waterbury, CT 06704 Address I 
I Yes, I want to prove it. 
1 I've enclosed a check City I 
I for $ State Zip I 

for (no.) 1 
I tee shirt(s) and college 1 
I free Spotliter(s) . o MEDIUM o LARGE o EXTRA-LARGE . • 

L One proof-of-purchase is required for each tee shirt order. Void where prohibited. •---.J ----
We Accept: · NATIONAL 5 & 10 Your Handy VISA 

Discount Store MC Main St. . WSFS 

Open Mon. thru Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 11:30-5 

I New 
Scrip to I iM--~: Just Arrived 

Classjc Pencil ~~ U of D Blue Hens 
w/Lead I· Mugs- Tumblers 

sac ~J Pitchers 
39c to $249 

Scotch UofD 
Transparent Tape Imprinted 

Sweats - T -Shirts 
No. 104 or No. 105 SweatPants ·- =--' 

47c Roll ~ Check Our Prices 
and Quality 

lie Biro or Silk 
Papermate Write Steamed Flowers 

Bros. Many Varieties 
tO~.----

10 Pack Pens 
.. · .. :Jf 39c 

. --~ Blue or Black 
~,-__ _ : sac 3 for*1°0 

-
Jeffries Water Guns 

Panty Hose and Water Balloons 
• Sheer to Waist 
•Sandal Foot Complete Line 
Reg. $2.00 pair For All Your 

SPECIAL 2 Pair $221 
For 

Fun Needs 
I 



JA 
FREE FLIGHT PLAN 

JUST FOR STUDE 
YOU TG 
BREAK LIKE THIS 

ONCE YOU'RE OUT IN 
THE REAL WORLD. 

INTRODUCING COWGIATE FUGHTBANK, FROM 
COtmNENTAL AND NEW YORK AIR. 

If you're a full-time student at an accredited college or uni .. 
versity you can join our Collegiate AightBank~M You'll receive 
a membership card and number that will allow you to get 
10% off Continental and New York Air's already low fares. In 
additio~, you'll g~t a ?ne .. time cett~icate goocl for $25 off any 
domestic roundtnp fltght. Plus, you ll be able to earn trips to 
places like Aorida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and 
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mile ... 
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you'll also 
receive 3 free issues of Business Week Careers magazine. 

.. 
lmroducing Collegiate RightBank~ Earn free trips to New York, San Francisco, Boston, Washif:tg
ton, D.C., Miami, Chicago, or Denver. Plus, Australia, Honolulu , London, and Mexico. All told, 
74 cities worldwiae. · 

SIGN UP 10UR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE. 
But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who 

enroll the most acti~ stt,dent flyers from ~it college there 
: ·· ; · are some great rewards: 1 ~ trip wherever Oxttinental or 
_ _ ~ New Ycxk Air flies in the mhlnland U.S., .Mt!?'ico ex Canaia. 

Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral 
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of tmlimited 
coach air travel. 

And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign 
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member .. 
ship number is on their application. In order to be eligible for 
any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86 
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New 
York Air before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the 
enrollment, you'll also get 500 bonus miles. 

So cut the coupon, and send it in n w. Be sure to include 
your current full time student ID number. That way it'll only 
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 f( r four 
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including 
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit 
card, you can call us at 1--800 ... 255 .. 4321 and enroll even fast r. 

Now more than ever it pays to stay in school. 

j. -~ME UP NOW! {Pit.: .L~--;:-1 •~['t.:)-11 I Yc.•r ($~ ~" ($20) ( ~.~~ ~ Y.-ar-. (~ -) l 
I Mu,l ~ ,uhnniiL.J !....,• I Z/ II /R6 I 

Nall'l<: D:cul·t ~ Btrtl .___ __ _ 

w lege AJJrc~ I 
Ztp I 

Pcnnanenr AJJre~ _____ .:__ __ ___,.....:.::;.:___z,r--
Full ttflll: ~luJcnt I # _______ Ycar.(Gra..l~•atu>r\-__ _ 

$__ 0 ht'Ck/Monc:.'Y <)nkr n loscJ PLEA ' E OONT END CA ' H 
Amen an Exprc:-s 0 v,~ n M~c~rJ ~l.Dmcr' qu~ 

A count Numlx:r 1:. r• nn11on L>.ll c __ 

1 

I 
I 
I 

Cdk-g~are A1ghtBank program.. .t • _ • I 
Signature I , 
SenJ this oupon w: GOIIeg;at.ffltghrBank • ' 

PO. Bt,t'Z97&47 A I 
HouSt'un. TX 77297 . • , . 

L Compkt.-tt.:nmanJ cooJnenn clpr~will acct Mnp;~mht:nh~ _____ _j 

.... 

CONTIN NTAL ~Nm'YORKAIR 
JfTle blackout perio • .ls apply fi 1r discount travel and rcw.ml redemption . Complete tcnn~ anJ conJitl(lf\!i ti pro~,rram wtll . ~ectmpan mt.:mhc"hrp ktt . · ·mun rcstn t1om 1 1 , ' urr . 1 11 utk 

y~a r i membership. li1 cam any prize a minimum of 12 refc~l i rCljutreJ . All referral a1.1.o;t~ ~·!'nc" wtlll'c <~nnoun l.J hy 8tr187. 10% J1. ount appltl" 111 m;unl nJ _ ·.r:;.} ·I Clf\rn 
1
J !line "'' 'nt ~~I A rcL~wretl1 or '• h 

tu'deftts rnurt be weerr aps 16 a ~. ·Registra-h<>n and taxM are the responstbthty of the award recipient. ontment •r me • · 
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STU-DENT CLUBS 
and ORGANIZATIONS 

SEPTEMBER 23rd: 
Tuesday 
Williamson Room 
Student Center 
3:00p.m. 

.SEPTEMBER 23rd: 
<f Uesilay · 
Kirkwood Room 
Student Center 
7:00p.m. 

OCTOBER 5th: 
Sunday 
Rodney Room 
Student Center 
1:00 p.m.-6:00p.m. 

Club Spor'ts Kick-Off 
Mandatory Meeting 

Mandatory Treasurers' 
Training Program 

SCOPE Sunday . 
Leadership Training 
PrOgram 

Registration Deadline: 
September 26th 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
ACTIVITY CENTER 

304 STUDENT CE TER 
451-2428 

·······································~·················· 
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Mt. Cuba scientists see stars 
by Brian C. O'Neill 

Copy Editor 

Leo Glasser clim~ed up the stepladder and 
cranked back a panel of the domed ceiling, ad
mitting a shaft of afternoon sunlight into the 
cylindrical room. . 

He climbed down and walked around behmd 
a four-foot-long telescope mounted in the center 
of the room . 

" This is the original F.G. duPont telescope," 
he said as he pointed it toward the opening in 
the dome and surveyed the sky . " The moon 's 
not out and there're too many clouds . We can ' t 
see anything today." 

But Glasser wasn't too disappointed . He has 
seen many things through many telescopes 
before. Twenty-four years ago he helped found 
the Mt. Cuba Astronomical Observatory in 
Greenville , and to this day he serves as chair
man of its board of trustees . 

Over the years, the observatory rya~ grown 
into an odd-shaped but elegant bmldmg. Its 
three wings and two domes sit sedate.ly on .a 
small hill just above Hoopes ~es~rvmr. ~t IS 
hard to imagine its humble begmnmgs: a little 
shack that could be rolled away to expose the 
telescope within to the sky above. · 

Actually, though, the Soviets planted the seed 
for the observatory when they launched Sput
nik in 1955. Glasser, who was serving as direc
tor of the engineering-physics lab at the D~Pont 
Experimental Station in Wilmington, said he 
and some· of his co-workers decided to set up 
an observatory on the roof of their building. 

They took nearly 1,000 pictures of the 
satellite, which were used extensively by 
NASA, he said. 

"When the interest in Sputnik died down , 
there was still a lingering interest in astronomy 
in general, " Glasser explained . 

So, he and two of his associates decided to 
build their own independent observatory: T~ey 
began raising funds , and in 1959 made their first 
big acquisition - the duPont telescope . 

Glasser's father had remembered seeing a 
magaz ine article years before on two 
telescopes owned by F .G. duPont. Glasse~. and 
his associates began asking around and fmal 
l\' unearthed it. 
· " We heard that it was in Aunt J eans ba e

ment , in a storage room ," he sa id . " Aunt J ean 
v. as one of the du Ponts and had somehow or 
another inherited the telescope ." . 

It had been in storage for four years, but 1t 
was one of the world 's best small telescopes. 
"The principal thing that needed to be done was 
to grind the fungus that had grown on the gl~ss 
of the lense, and then repolish it ," Glasser said. 

And so it began. They worked out of the shack 
for three years, but by 1962 had ra!sed eno~gh 
money from foundations and private contnbu
tions to begin building an observatory. 

They knew, however , that the. true .measure 
of an observatory lies not in the size. of Its rooms 
but in the size of its telescopes. So m 1962, t~ey 
puchased a $90,000, 24-inch-diameter reflectmg 
telescope. . . 

" The diameter of the m1rror IS what deter-
mines the magnification," Glasser ~a id . "A big
ger mirror collects more light. This telescope 
i about 50 times more powerful than the du 
Pont telescope. " 

A telescope of that size must be mounted OJ1 

a pier anchored to the ground, independent of 
the building, so that it doesn 't pick up any 
vibratons , Glasser explained. 

''This pier goes through the first floor , and 
12 and a half feet below that right down to 
bedrock," he said. " It 's in a big bowl of grated 
sand , gravel and rock so that it will be he ld 
steady forever after. " 

In addition to the telescopes the observatory 
a lso houses a lecture hall , library , planetarium , 
da rkroom , and storage space for equipment 
and stacks of wide, sha llow drawers filled with 
:,tar charts. 

'' Would you like to know where the stars a nd 
, planets were in 1832? W can tell you," Glasser 
joked. . . . . . . 

Although It ma y sound hke Idle mforma t10n , 
o<.:cas ionally it does get used. Several years 
ago, Glasser recounted , a poet from Harvard 
University called him with a question about a 
reference in a poem. He asked Gla serif the 
moon and the planet Mercury were next to each 

I other at the time the poem was written. 
" I asked him, 'Can't they help you up there? ' 

and he said 'I'd rather not ask them because 
they might 'think it was a stupid question .' 

"Well, I thought it was a stupid question too," 
Glasser continued, " but I looked it up and sure 
enough, the moon and the planet were right 
close together at that time, just like the poem 
had said.' ' 

The observatory is used for much more than 
literary research, however. In fact , the univer
sity 's astronomy program was started by the 
observatory's trustees over 22 years ago . 

" In 1964 " Glasser said, "we decided we 
ought to try to persuade th~ university to be _in
terested in astronomy , smce we had a mce 
telescoope here and only amateur~ to _use it. " 

University officials were enthus1ast1c about 
starting an astronomy program l b~t they tol~ 
Glasser they didn 't have the expertise to set 1t 
up themselves . So Glasser offered to do it for 
them . 

Later that year he hired Dr_. Richa:d ~err, 
who had rec iv ·d a masters m phys1cs £rom 
Delaware a nd a doctorate in astro nomy from 
Ca e Western Reserv '. Tog th r . they set up 
a n introductory class. 

"We s t 80 a · the I nrollment I limit <1nd 
hoped to get tha t. " Gla s r a id . By the time 
registration wa.· complete, 106 s tudents had 
signed up . 

The program <.: ontinued to _grow and ~ore 
professors were hired . Salane. w re pa id by 
the observatory for three years Glasser add-
ed, until the uni versity took over. . 

'For the first few years they provided the 
seed money, if you will, to try to get astronomv 
started here, 'sa id Herr , who currently teaches 
a two-semester course that includes lab work 
at the observatory . · 

Astronomy labs are different from labs in 
other sciences, Herr said , beca_use the sky 

THE REVIEW/ Lloyd Fox 

Leo Glasser, chairman of the observatory. displays at "lest'ope. 

presents an additional set of vanable 
" We have a problem because ... the moon ,,.,.;.,.,.,,.,,.,.,.,., .... ,,,,."'·'·'·'·'''··=·=·=• ...... 

might not be in the sky that night - it has to 
be high enough in that lab period unless you 
say 'well we II schedule it at 3 a .m., ' but that 
doe n ' t go over very well ,' he xplain d . 

ontinued to page 22 
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The velvet underg~ound 
by Sue Winge 

Administrative News Editor 

Modern cinema 's most 
original director , David 
Lynch, is at it again. 

This time, the director of 
E raserhead and The Elephant 
Man has something new to of
fer, and it is every bit as good 
as his earlier efforts. 

father lies recovering from a 
stroke, stumbles upon a 
human ear lying on a 
backwoods path . He im
mediately rushes his find to 
the police but is unable to get 
the incident off his mind. · 

Witb the help of Sandy 
(Laura Dern), a police detec
tive's daughter , Jeffrey 
decides to take matters into 
his own hands and find out 
where the ear came from . 

mastery of haunting visual im
ages, slow motion passages 
and unexplained concepts, is 
something he has carried from 
film to film. 

The characters in Blue 
Velvet are pathetic creatures 
enslaved to their environment, 
and the acting is diverse and 
very well performed. 

Maclachlan, a holdover 
from Lynch's ill-fated Dune, 
and Dern are Barbie and Ken 

mascara and a ruffled :uxedo 
shirt, Stockwell lip-synchs to 
an industrial light, while 
Frank stands by, writhing in 
agony. This is the kind of stuff 
film buffs live for. 

Blue Velvet is definitely not 
for everyone. It may be dif
ficult for many people to 
acknowledge that a world like 
the one Lynch presents in his 
film actually exists. 
. It may be even more dif-

ficult to walk away from this 
film without being affected by 
the story and its images. 

Even if Blue Velvet is not ac
cepted by the commercial 
masses which are drawn to 
such films as Top Gun and 
Karate Kid II , it will not 
disappear. Blue Velvet is 
destined to be around for a 
long while, strictly on the 
merit of Lynch's style . Welcome to the world of 

Blue Velvet, where finding a 
dis~mbodied ear leads a young 
man into an Alice-like 
wonderland of scum he never 
knew existed. 

His youthful initiative leads 
him to a masochistic 
chanteuse, Dorothy Vallens 
(Isabella Rosselini), and her 
repulsive sadist, Frank Booth 
(Dennis Hopper) . 

on a vacation in hell . ~~~~~~~~-c~~~~b~~~~~~~~~~~-

The fo-rmer, wearing a Mt u a 
tailored black suit while • • • . • · 

Lynch , true to form, 
presents his story in an unner
ving and frightening style, 
thrusting his world at the 
viewer. His characters are 
victims and their surroundings 
are hell. The pace is relentless 
and the tension is debilitating. 

But, like a passerby yearn
ing to see the aftermath of an 
automobile accident, the au
dience is compelled to watch 
Blue Velvet. 

Lynch, who scripted the 
film , presents an innocuous 
town, Lumberton, where the 
roses are red, the picket fences 
are white and the sky is blue. 
However, there is evil seething 
beneath this cheery facade, 
ready to confront young Jef
frey <Lyle MacLachlan). 

Jeff, while walking home 
from the hospital where his 

While hiding in Dorothy's 
closet, Jeffrey gets his first 
dose of the real world of 
Lumberton: while Frank 
systematically beats and 
dehumanizes Dorothy, he sobs 
into her blue velvet dressing 
gown and cries "Mommy." 

Jeffrey's fascination with 
the disgusting world he 
witnesses draws him deeper 
into Dorothy's universe 

At its very least, Blue Velvet 
is a unique look at a world of 
sleazy criminals and weirdos 
in the John Waters vein. At its 
best, the film is a masterpiece 
of sound and image. 

In some ways, Blue Velvet is 
a technicolor Eraserhead or 
Elephant Man. Lynch's 
manioulation of sound and his 

The American 

holding the suffering Dorothy, 
says to Sandy, "It's a strange, 
world, isn't it?" Sandy, look
ing perfect in a pretty dress 
and blond curls, tells Jeffrey of 
sunless worlds saved by the 
chirping of robins. Amazingly, 
none of this comes across as 
silly or campy due to the fine 
performance of these two 
young actors. 

The veteran actors in this 
film are superb. Hopper, as 
the vile Frank, is terrifying 
and sickening. Frank is evil in
carnate. If Hopper hadn't 
already established himself as 
a quirky character actor, this 
film would have surely ruined 
his career by the sheer scum
miness of the role. 

Dean Stockwell, a sleazy 
club owner, is the effeminate 
friend and business partner of 
Frank. Decked out in lipstick, 

marketing /, 
Association presents: 

PROCTER 
&GAMBLE 

Will also be p~rticipating in 
the Job Jamboree. 

M on . , Sept. 29 at 7 p . m . 
(look for notices in 

The Review and Purnell Hall) 

C-om_ing to th~ Y of D tQ _ spe~k 
with all students interested 

in working fOr P&G. 
Refreshments Served Contacts Made 

continued from page 21 

"But worse than that is you 
can't predict the weather that 
closely," he added. . 

His students usually visit 
Mt. Cuba once in the first 
semester to "get a feel for it," 
he said. During the next 
semester they take 
photographs of the moon with 
the · large telescope and 
develop the prints themselves. 

The course is aimed at non
science majors, he said, "but 
certainly it's not the course 
they're going to choose if 
they're loking for the easiest 
science credit." 

"There's a popular attitude 
toward astronomy that it's a 
difficult subject - people 
avoid it," Herr continued. 
''And yet, somehow concur
rent with that there's another 
popular attitude that 
astronomy is just sort of look
ing at the sky, and lhere 's even 
confusion with astrology.'' 

Graduates and 
undergraduates also use the 
observatory for their research 
pro.iects. In additon,there are 

about 25 amateur 
astronomers, or "technical 
associates," who are working 
independently on projects 
funded by the observatory. 

Double-star systems, 
asteroids and flare stars are 
all currently being studied. 

"We also do some position 
and brightness determination 
for comets," said Glasser. 
"The idea being that we don't 
want to send any spaceships 
through them or near them. 
And if they're going to hit the 
earth we'd like to know about 
it first." 

The observatory runs educa
tional programs for both 
children and adults. ''Over
view of Astronomy,'' a course 
that meets six times, is offered 
once in the fall and again in the 
spring. Open houses are held 
most Monday nights (reserva
tions required), and include 
lectures, slide shows, a 
planetarium show and 
possibly some viewing. 

"They're all good courses," 
said Glasser, "and they just 
whet the appetite." 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

APPLICATION 
.DEADLINE 

At»plications for . grant-in-aid and material 
st1pends are due October 1. Awards will be 
announced by October 22. Grants of $25-
$150 will be · awarded·. Senior thesis 
students may receive up to $250. 

- Eligiblity: Research may be for a 
course, thesis, apprenticeship or indepen
dent study. 

- Types of expenses include: purchase of 
expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and profes
sional conferences, etc. · 

-Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of 
Support for your funding request. 

••• Applicatlqn forms are available at tbe Honors 
Program Office, 186 S. Colrege Ave., Room 204. 



Neil _Young concert • 
IS hot; album not • 

IS 
by Don Gordo-n 

Staff Reporter 

If Neil Young 's new album 
was only half as good as his 
show at the Spectrum Wednes
day night , it would be 
fantastic. 

Wednesday night at the 
Spectrum Young rose to his 
former level of grea tne s. 

A giant garage door opened 
to r eveal Young and Cra zy 
Horse (hilled 1 the third be t 
garage banu tn the world ) on 
tage with an oversi zed 

washer and dryer and other 
household items in the 
background. 

Rock and roll , Young said 

once, is like a drug - you can 
only handle a bit at a time. 
And when the band started 
tearing through "Mr. Soul. " it 
was obvious Neil had taken his 
injection before hitting the 
stage. 

From there the band torm
ed through electr ified ver sions 
of old Neil Young/Crazy Hor e 
mainstays l ike "Cinnamon 
Girl " and " Do\vn bv th e 
Ri ver ." · 

The band played two sets of 
about 90 m inutes each that in
cluded a decent do e of La n
ding on Wa te r along with some 
older tunes that stole the how. 

For the occasion , Young 

F gerty 
forsakes 
musical 
r ots 
~ite to the Review 

~LOL~POP'· ~e~~~ 
• FASHION ~\~ 
~ \OUTLET ~o 

Great Fashions 
Ladies Sportswear 

144 E. Main St. 
366-7455 

pulled out songs like " Drive 
Back" and "Cortez the Killer " 
from 1975's Zuma album . 
"Cor·tez,' · which was banned 
in Spain , wa. ensational. 
"The came dancing aero 
the water,'' Young sang, "with 
th i r gallion and gun ... · · 

Y ung pia d furious, inex
haustibl e guitar , I tting th 
band off onl a few time · for 
acou ti c er ion. of " Heart of 
Gold" and " The Nc die and 
the Damage Done.'' 

He also played a olo piano 
v r:,ion of the tear -j erking 
''After the Gold Ru h," ing
ing, " Look at mother nature 
on th run in the 20th c ntury ." 

by Bruce Heuser 
A ssis tant FeatLires Editor 

On hi new LP, Eye of the 
Zombie, John Fogerty show 
igns that hi age may have 

caught up to him . 
Fog rty plays in just about 

every imaginable musical 
style on this record, except his 
best - straight ahead rock 
and roll , the stuff that made 
Creedence Clearwa ter 
Revival one of the biggest 
band of the late '60s . 

Of course, Fogerty had a lot 
of vari ty back then - many 
of his songs leaned toward 
blues or country, and his 
voca l occasionally r anged 
close to gospel or soul. 

However, on this LP, with 
the help of Bobby King, Willi 

In ke ping with the garag 
band theme, th con ert in
cluded sev ral int rruption 
from an irritated n "ighbor . 
"You 've b n pia ing thi s h** 
for fifteen year. ! " Uw i ra te 
neighbor hout d. "Turn i t 
down!" 

N die -- to ·av aft r th 
·· ·omplaint ' ' th b;nct played 
even loud r, r ipping through 
the hard-rocking .. L ik<' a Hur
ri ca ne" and .. owd r fing 'r '' 
on which Neil sang. " .Just 

· think of m a one you Ill'\' 'r 
fi gured would fade· a\\'a. so 
young, o much left undone." 
Proph tic words, p rhap , . 

The t included two ong · 

Green and T rry Evan ing
ing behind him , Fog rt 
throw away much of hi back
wood rock h rita e and 
b gins playing a mixture of 
contemporary pop and '60 -
sty le rhythm and blu ~ . . 

·Fog rty open this col lection 
v. ith a thr e-and-a-half minut 
kevboard in trumcntal that 

COIItinu d to (>ORC' 25 

I cheele 
author of MAKING COLLEGE PAY OFF 

and SKILLS FOR SUCCESS 

presents 

MAKING co·LLEGE 
PAY OFF 

(how to get the maximum benefit 
from your college experience) 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
7:30P.M. IN 140 SMITH 

ADMISSION IS FREE 



Coach 

students 
by Tom Capodanno 

Features Editor 

According to Ron Ludington, 
head coach of the new ice 
skating training center located 
at the Universtity Ice Arena. 
winning a brozne medal in the 
1960 Squaw Valley Olympics 
was "pretty neat ... 

But now. after a quarter 

brings 

to UD 
century away from skating 
competitively, Ludington says 
he enjoys coaching even more. 

"When I got thro,...gh the 
olympics, I'd had enoungh," 
he said. " I was ready to go in
to coaching and see someone 
else put the energy into it.'' 

Since the beginning of his 
coaching career that began 
shortly after winning the 

Are you free 
for lunch? 

Think you don't have friends in high places, right? 
Wrong. President Trabant wants to meet you and hear 
what's on your mind. And bring your appetite. He's 
inviting you to lunch. 

Interested? Fill in the form below and return it 
through Campus Mail to: Office of the President, 132 
Hullihen Hall. You'll receive an invitation for lunch at 
a time that fits with your schedule. 

--------------------------------------------· 
Name 

College/Major 

Campus Address 

Phone Number 

Day or days free for lunch, from noon- 1 p.m.: 

0 Monday 0 Tuesday 0 Wednesday 
· 0 Thursday D Friday 

·--------------------------------------------

THE REVIEW/ lloyd Fox 

Two world class pair skaters, students of coach Ron Ludington, practice a difficult routine. 
olympic m('dal in 1960 , of his best moments in his main reasons why. he. his 
Ludington has coached no lt.)ss coaching career was when tht:> skaters and st~ff of coaehes 
than 33 skaters on to win the Carruthers won their medal in are now operatmg on campus. 
U.S. national championship. the olympi<.'s. "It's certainly is Pr~viousl y lo~at~d ?t The 

Ludington himself won something that will always Skc.~mg Cluh of W!lmm~t?n. 
seven nationa l titles from th<.• stick in my mind.·· he said. Ludmgton moved h1s trammg 
time he was lR until he retired "However . the v~ry first operation to the university in 
aftl·r winning the olympic pair of skaters I coached that order to provide his students 
medal a t the age of 25. ever placed in a world eham- with a mon• norma l educa-

''{\fter th(• olympics, I felt I pionship probably had the tional.and social Pnvironment. 
had reached my true potential greatest impact on me.'· he sa1d . 
and that ·s the important Ludington admitted. "because According to Ludington. 
thing,.. Ludington said . that was hack in the earlv 60s wh il ~ train ing in Wilmington 
"That's wha t 1 want to se~ and everything was all· new his stud~nts \H'n' isolated 
these youngsters do - · reach then... from peopiP · outside of the 
their true potential in th~ir But on an everyday b'-!sis, ska ting community 
skating .·· Ludington explained that he "I Th~ skat Prs 1 wer~ 

Two of the national cham- gets a grea t deal of sat isfac- basically spending all ,of their 
pions ht.' has helped to reaeh tion from helping his time in an il'e rink." he ex-
their potential include Peter yo ungsters d~\'e l op their plained. "and not followi ng 
and Kit tv Carruthers who talent. their education . 
later wen't on to take a ·silver Ludington 's constant con- "I just feel tha t they're not 
mt•dal in the 19R4 Olympics . eern for maximizing his all going to makf:• it to th<.• top.·· 

Aeeorrling to Ludington. on(' students' potential is one of the he added. "They nPe(i an 

Towne Court Apartments 
Walk to U of D 

•Balconies •Wall to Wall Carpet 
•Air Conditioned •Masonry Construction 

Heat and Hot Water included 
EFFICIENCIE~ONE, AND TWO BEDROOMS 

9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE ., \ . 
MON.-FRI. 9-7; SAT.10-4 . . 

No Pets 
368-7000 From $318.00 

Off Elkton Rd., (Rt. 2) 

IN PURSUIT OF PEACE 
''The Value of International, 

Intercultural Experience'' 

.. --· . 

Thursday, Sept. 25, 7:00 p.m. 
Collins Room, Student Center 

5 ponsored by 
The Collegiate Association for the 

Research of Principles 

BURCHARD'S·BARBER SHOP 
154 E. Main St. 

366-9628 
In the Klondike Building 

*styles for the entire family 
*specialize in ROTC cuts 
*versatile cuts for low prices 

No Appointment Necessary .. , 
-- . -·---- - - - -·- - ·- · -· -- . 

. ' ... ' 

education to fall back on." 
Ludington said the universi

ty environment will not only 
provide an education outside 
of skating. hut also a more nor
mal social life for his skaters 
- something that was difficult 
in Wilmington due to the night
tim!' practice schedule. 

In addition. the new loca tion 
will provide an opportunity for 
Ludington and others to 
r~search various aspects of 
the sport. 

Ludington said the training 
center, which he shaped after 

_. a Russian program, has the 
potential to become "very 
big." 

"Tying in with the universi
ty could lw a godsend, .. the 
coach added . ··we could have 
something here comparable to 
what the Russians have.·· 

In tht> mt:>antime. Ludington 
and his skatt:>rs are preparing 
for several upcoming compe
tions leading up to the national 
championship. Then. of 
course. ther!''s the ultimate 
skating compt-tition -- the 1988 
Olympics. 

··J love I eoachingl because 
I'm very competitive,'' 
Ludington admitted. "When 
th~ youngsters are competing. 
you·r~ competing also ... 

As the competition heats up. 
it looks as if at least some of 
Ludington's ~ t udents will 
come out on top . 

Maybe somE:• of them, too , 
w~ll ~et that "neat .. feeling of 
wmmng a medal in the I - ~ 
p1c · ames.·-· · • - · 



.. . Neil Young • • • Fogerty forsakes roots 
continued from page 23 

rejuvinated him. It's a shame 
the album is so lame. Last 
year's "Old Ways" was better 
because it seemed a bit more 
natural. But of course country 
doesn't sell. 

Unfortunately, Young's new 
record, a return to his rock 
roots, doesn't even capture a 
fractiqn of the energy of his 
live performance. 

For his current tour, in sup
port of the album Landing on 
Water, Young has resurrected 
his old band, Crazy Irorse. But 
despite the appearance of 
Crazy Hors.e, Landing On 
Water leaves quite a bit to be 
desired. -

The LP hits a high point with 
the first single, "Touch the 
Night,'' while most of the other 
material is monotonous and 
cliche-filled. 

On ''Bad News Beat,'' one of 
the record's more listenable 
tracks, Young's lyrics hit a 
pathetic low. · "She's so on 
fire," sings Young, "she's my 
desire~ " 

In addition, Young's new
found conservative attitude 
rears its ugly head in "Hippie 
Dream," in which he says "the 
wooden ships were just a hip
pie dream." 

"Wooden Ships," you may 
recall, is a Crosby, Stills and 
Nash song about escaping the 
next holocaust by sailing 
peacefully away. 

Landing on Water does have 
its moments, though. Young 
rips through some blazing 
guitar leads reminiscent of his 
last great album- 1W9's Rust 
Never Sleeps. Unfortunately, 
much of the best guitar work 
is practically obscured by the 
pounding, monotone beat of 
drummer Steve Jordan. 

By the end of the album it is 
Young who gives the listener 
the best critique of his new 
record. On "Hippie Dream" 
Young wails, "Take my ad
vice, don't listen to me." 

Almost as irritating as the 
album's content is its intent. 

Several years back, Geffen 
Records, tired of Young's flop 
albums, tried to sue him for 
making records "un
characteristic of Neil Young." 

At the time, Young agreed to 
make a hit rock record 
somewhere down the line if he 
could hook up with the right 
producer. 

Landing on Water is 
presumably Neil's attempt at 
that hit. It's somewhat disap
pointing coming from a man 
who tried to avoid selling out 
by following his only number
one hit, 1W2's Harvest, with a 
bomb. 

It's not so surprising, 
though, coming from someone 
who in recent interviews has 
tried to reconcile his contempt 

I -~~- .. -- I 

for one reactionary president · 
(''Tin soldiers and Nixon com
ing ... ") with his admiration 
for another ("So what if he's a 
trigger-happy ·cowboy?''). 

YoWlg still puts on a tremen
dous live show, but unfor
tunately he has joined the 
ranks of many 80s has-beens 
<Bowie, Jagger, Page, 
Townshend, etc.) who put out 
any trash they think will get 
some airplay. Well, you know 
how time fades away. 

continued from page 23 

songs :_ evil, darkness and 
death - date back to a 
number of CCR tunes, such as 
"Run Through the Jungle," 
"Sinister Purpose" and "Bad 
Moon Rising." 

On the next cut, 
'' Headlines '' which is 
highlighted hy some rowdy 
guitar playing, Fogerty sounds 
as if he is trying to mimic so
meone else's style, rather than 
playing his own music. 

From the screaming guitar 
of "Headlines," Fogerty goes 

. . 
into one of the sickliest, sugary 
_pop travesties imaginable, 
''Knockin' on your Door.'' 

The side ends with "Change 
in the Weather, '' a seven
minute endurance test of 
shallow images and dull soul. 

On the second side, "Wasn't 
that a Woman" doesn't merit 
much attention, but the song . 
serves to show the extremes 
Fogerty has reached. This at
tempt at a funk sound is 
dominated by Fogerty's syn
thesizer and by the 
backgroWld vocalists, who yel1 

the refrain over and over. 
Perhaps the most intriguing 

song on the album is "Soda 
Pop,'' six minutes of r & b 
possessing a mesmerizing 
rhythm and beat, which ac
tually sound good when com
bined with the background 
vocal harmony. However, the 
lyrics are completely 
ridiculous. 

Essentially, this LP lacks 
what last year's Centerfield 
had - a healthy amount of 
rock and roll vitality combin
ed with some intelligent lyrics . 

---------------------. 

QUESTION #2. 

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY? 

a) Save over 50% oH AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and Weekends. 

b) Dor~'t buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will dO 
iustfine. 

c) Save 40% oH AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state 
calls during evenings. 

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible. 

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should 
know that AT&r Lon Distance Service is the ri ht choice £ r you. 

/ ~ AT&r o ers so many terrific values. For example, you 
/ can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during 

/ A' weekends until5 pm Sunday, ~nd from 11 pm 
//~:J/r f. \ to 8 am, Sunday through Fnday. 
~{11¥.;1/ · Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, 

© 1986AT&T 

{/' Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40% 
off our day rate. 
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you 

. immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on 
AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you call. 
To find out more about how AT&r can hel{:! save you mon~ 

give us a call. With a little luck, you won't h~ye ~ang aroun with 
the rich kids. Call toll-free tod:zy, a~_?.~2d!~C ~Jt~.( 

?~ 

ATa.T 
The right choice. 
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Chicken cults 
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by Berke Breathed .---------. 
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I 

Inadvertently, Roy dooms the entire earth 
to annihilation when, in an attempt to be 

friendly, he seizes their leader by the 
head and shakes vigorously. 

AAACCCCK KK 
Happy -20th 
rom Capodanno 
Have a super 
day!!! 

. 
The Review sta·ff 

Got a problent? Write 
to Dear Fanny for sonte 
answers at: 
The Review 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE. 19711 

~ 
\::.V 

1986 Unt\lersal PfBSS SyndiC:81e 

"Well, wouldn't you kl)ow it- we've come 
all this way to our favorite beach and 

someone's strung chicke n wire around it." 



The Review Classified 
B .. l Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

announcements 
ICE SKATE!! Bridge is open and South Cam
pus is SO close!! Call Elaine Ahern : 451-2868. 

PRECISION SKATING TEAM: Come join 
us!! Call Amy Smith (737-1315) or Elaine 
(451-2868). 

BALLOON BOUQUETS DELIVERED . 
NEWARK VICINITY. CALL BALLOON 
BONANZA. 10 PERCENT DISCOUNT. (302) 
836-3033. 

WORLDS LARGEST INDUSTRY seeks am
bitious young men and women for scientific 
technological adventures - FOOD SCIENCE 
451-8979. 

ATTENTION CJ MAJORS! Are you tired of 
working at gas stations and fast food 
restaurants? Would you like a job that could 
help prepare you to attain your career goals? 
'Are you ready for a job that challenges your 
interpersonal skills? Public Safety is accep
ting applications for Student Security Aide 
positions. Pick up an application at~ Amstel 
Ave. · 

ALL MAJORS! Are you tired of food service 
& janitorial type jobs? Are you looking for a 
challenge? Do you possess the skills to deal 
with difficult situations and people? Consider 
a job with the Department of Public Safety as 
a Student Security Aide. Applications 
available at 79 Amstel Ave. 

DISCOVER THE OUTING CLUB! THERE 
WILL BE A SLIDE PRESENTATION ON 
OUTWARD BOUND, Tues., Sept 23, 7:30 
p.m. , Collins Room, Student Center. FIND 
OUT WHAT YOU'RE MISSING! 

Be the first to have your very own helium
filled Fighting Blue Hen mylar balloon! Call 
T. Mac's Balloons (collect) 301-398-5673. 

available 
TYPING - term papers, theses, disserta
tions; $1.25/pg.; letter quality printer -
$1.35/pg.; tables/charts- fee varies. 738-5829. 

TYPING, fast accurate, $1.25/pg. Marilyn, 
bet. 6-10 p.m., 368-1233. 

BILLY JOEL TICKETS available. Oct. 7 & 13 
shows. For info. call Annette 738-2352. 

for sale 
$200 ~p! 1972 Datsun 1200. Body rusted, but 
runs ~me. Just passed inspection. Call738-7882 
everungs. 

'82 Kawasaki 44oltd belt drive, 5K miles, ex
cellent condition. $1,000.00 Call 454-1083. 

Trek 620 touring bicycle. 15 speeds, 27-96 in
ches. Also -water bottle, rack, presta pump. 
Excellent condition $500. Call Dan at 737-5146. 

Edsbyn 205 em cross-country skis. Includes 
poles, size 81h boots. Good condition. $50. Call 
Dan at 737-5146. 

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through 
the U.S. government? Get the facts today! 
Call 1-(312)-742-1142 Ext. 6419. 

SERIOUS CYCLISTS ONLY. Kreitler custom 
rollers, mint cond. $125 {spend over $200 for 
new ones) . Larry 737-9880. 

'77 Honda Civic, 4 spd., runs great, new bat
tery & tires, rebuilt engine, 30 mpg $975.00. 
Call Laura 368-5128. 

Good buy - Ford Escort '81 mini wagon 
$2,000/best offer . Call368-1988 ask for Matt. 

COMPUTER. Portable TRS-80 Model 100, 
cassette player, hard carrying case, all con
nectors, manual. Perfect condition. Asking 
$300. Call Brian at 738-9547. 

' '. ') . . 
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Classifi.eds 
Send us your ad to us with payment. For the first 
10 words, $5.00 minimum for non-stud..a, .. l.IO 
for students with ID. Then 10 cents fort-very word 
thereafter. 

Y ASHICA ~5mm CAMERA, easy to use, takes 
excellent pictures , great condition. $60 or best 
offer . 738·8362 Lori . 
COM~ACT STEREO by Soundesign, good 
conditiOn, $30 or best offer. 738-8362 Lori . 

Men's Ross Adventurer 1o-speed bike. Good 
condition. $100 368-9350. 

1976 Honda Civic . $400.00 o.b.o. Call before 2 
pm. 3284461. 

Must sell . Girls Schwinn Super Sport E~
cellent con d. Stereo - with cassette - reel to 
reel- turntable (all or part) . Misc. furniture 
.and car Mercury Comet. (215) 869-9484. 

1981 Toyota Calica 5 spd, cruise, sun roof, AC, 
excellent stereo, cassette, excellent com
muter car. 451-8318 days. 

Kitchen table and 4 chairs. Oval-shaped 
(5''3'). Good condition . $30 or best offer . Call 
Scott, 731-1043 or 451·2186. 

Fujitsuten car stereo. 26W • 2, electronic tun
ing & disp}iy, separate bass/treble, auto 
reverse, metal/chrome, 10 station preset, 
3-way speakers , 90 watt, 61h in . round . ONLY 
3 WEEKS OLD. Paid $310 ·- ASKING $230. 
Call Fred. 454-7741. 

Bunk style loft. Ideal for Pencader rooms -
housing approved . $30 or B.O. After 5:30, 
328-4309. 

WEDDING GOWN - Lace high-neck collar, 
close fitted bodice, sheer schiffli embroidered 
neckline trimmed with pearls, buttons along 
back, elegent cathedral length train . HALF 
PRICE! $275. Must sell. Call 737-5735. 

1974 NOVA ps , auto, 6 cyl., runs good. 
$400/B.O. After 6 p.m . Call368-4064 or 453-9624. 

lost and found 
LOST: Gold bracelet w/ 6 pearls and 7 gold 
beads at RUSH ORIENTATION MEETING 
on 9/16. REWARD!! SENTIMENTAL 
VALUE! Call Cindy 738-1669! 

Language book found in 'oo4 Kirkbride. Please 
call to identify. Karen - 738-1757. 

LOST: Medium blue, nylon wallet w/$12, U of 
D ID, MAC Card, NJ Drivers License, 4 
photos. Call Kevin - 366-9219. 

Found: Gold watch Wednesday afternoon on 
Main Street between Academy Street and the 
Stone Balloon. To identify it , keep calling 
737-8556 until you get an answer . 

Lost: Tri-gold braided bracelet. Sentimental 
value. If found call 738-8286. Reward . 

rent/sublet 
·Female Roommate to share single bedroom 
condominium. $225/mo. plus electric & gas 
heat. Dishwasher, Laundry facilities . Very 
spacious apartment. Nice environment. Ap· 
prox. ONE mile from campus . 737~942 Molly. 

ROOM FOR RENT. (option to take over lease 
of 2 bdrm. Towne Court Apartment as of 
12/86). $158.00/mo., gas, heat, hot H20 includ· 
ed. Avail. immediately. Call 454-8195. 
One roommate needed to share 2-br. Park 
Place Apt. with three guys . Rent cheap, plus 
AC, and cable-TV. Call J .P. at 451 -2774. 

Two female roommates needed to share two 
bedroom 1'h bath Paper Mill Apt. Call 
737-5416 ~sk for Dawn or Tabitha . If can 't 
reach before 5 p.m ., call after 9 p.m . 

RENT COMPUTERS, MODEMS, TER· 
MINALS, PRINTERS. From $19/month . 
454-8801. 

Room for Rent - Madison Drive Townhouse 
Master Bedroom - 1 or 2 people 
<male/female) - $225/month & utilities 
< de~itl. Call Pete in the evenings at 366-(1706. 

Private room available in quiet house in 
Newark . Share living space with other 
s tuqents . Rent $100 plus part of utilities. Call 
737-7155. 

HELP ! 1 need a roommate to share a 2 
bedroom , 2 bath apartment with dishwasher 
and washer/dryer in apartment. The apart 
ment is approx 7 miles form campus but an 
easy drive. Rent is $200/ month plus minor 
utilities . Prefer females , but must be neat and 
trustworthy . Leave a message on machine 
with daytime and evening phone. 834-<>859. 

Large room in 12 room Victorian on South Col
lege Ave., Full privelages, $200/month . Call 
Jeff 737-8362. 

Huge carpeted basement for Rent, plenty of 
room for two. $200. Full house privelages. Call 
Jeff 737-8362. 

wanted 

WANTED : 1 Male roommate to share large 
house w/ 3 girls and 1 guy . Own Room . OFF 
Main Street. Starting Oct. 1, $140/month. 
Great location. Call 738·7867. 

MADEMOISELLE INTERESTED IN OLD 
FASHIONED PLEASURES OR ROMANCE. 
Reply to T.L.C., P .O. Box 870, Newark, DE 
19715-0870. 

FOUR MATCHING UNPAINTED 
ALUMINUM 14 in . • 7 in . CHEVY RIMS IN 
GOOD CONDITION. CALL 368-3862. 

BAND seeks serious GUITARIST for serious 
funk, jazz band. No flakes . See Tom at Rodney 
102 D. 

Sales/ Cashiers . ARTIE'S INC. A growing 
chain featuring brand name clothing for 
women at terrific savings . Flexible hours 
excellent opportunities at our Kirkwood Hwy., 
Bradlees Shopping Center location. Call 
999-0209. 

Babysitter needed Wednesday afternoons to 
care for infant. Experience necessary. Near 
university . Phone : 366-1541. 

NEED MONEY??? We need a technician to 
work sound and lights for concerts in the Bac
chus Theater in the Perkins Student Center. 
Stop by and complete an employment applica
tion in the office behind the Main Desk. Ex
perience preferred I 

Part-time : runner - file clerk for suburban 
law office. Car needed . 995·7550. 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Night-shift 
telephone oper. Sun . night thru Thurs . night. 
Midnight to 8 a .m . Light typing ; good phone 
voice & NO POLICE RECORD A MUST. You 
may read, study, watch TV during your shift. 
Call for more info 453-1975. 

personals 
FREE pregnancy testing service with results 
while you wait. Accurate information in a con
fidential atmosphere. Call Crisis Pregnancy 
Center - 366-0285. We are located in the 
Newark Medical Building, Suite 303, 325 E. 
Main Street, Newark, Del. 19711. 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD offers : Birth 
Control, FREE Pregnancy Testing, NON· 
JUDGEMENTAL Pregnancy Counseling, 
Reproductive Medical Services, and VD 
Testing and Treatment. 140 E. Delaware Ave., 
Newark, 731-7801. Always CONFIDENTIAL 
and AFFORDABLE. 

$6.00 HAIRCUT - FLAT-TOPS SAME 
PRICE. WE CUT, WET, DRYER-STYLE 
YOUR HAIR . SCISSORS PALACE, 16 
ACADEMY SI'REET, NEXT TO MR. PIZZA . 
368-1306. 

GYN Department at Student Health Service 
offers pregnancy testing with option counsel
ing, routine gynecological care, and con
traception. Call451-8035 Mon.- Fri., for ap
pointment. Visits are covered by Student 
Health fee. CONFIDENTIALITY assured. 

BE THERE ! BE THERE ! BE THERE ! BE 
THERE! BE THERE ! 

Women's Adult Children of Alcoholics Group 
with Nancy Nichol , Wednesdays, 5:30-7 p.m . 
at the Student Health Service. For more info 
call Nancy at 451 ·2226. 

F LE K Get a clue a nd lop trying to P RTY 
with the BIG BOY ! 

'ONGRATULATIONS Tessa Me rthy for 
being the 1,000,000lh customer at the APO 
Book E xchange and winning a 1984 Chevrole t 

orv tte . ENJOY! 

CARPER FOR CONGRESS WORKERS ' To the man with the black and white checked 
Thank you for your help . Jill. toga - Last Saturday at Delta was TOO 

MUCH ... F'un! Let 's do it again som lime ! -
ICE SKATE!! Bridge is open and South Cam- P .S. . 
pus is SO close!! Call Elaine Ahern : 451-2868. DCH _ Num Nou! CM 

PRECISION SKATING TEAM : Come join 
us!! Call Amy Smith (737-1315) or Elaine 
(451 -2868). 

YOGA!!! Can't make Wed. 9/24 - 3:30-5:30 
p.m . Kirkwood Room . How about Thurs . 
evenings before the party 7:30-9 p.m. Go in 
shape! I ! At Fitness Formula on Main St. 
(Newark Shopping Center ) for info call 
366-7584 for details . 

Need extra money? Sell Avon for Christmas . 
Several dorms still available. Call 453· 1882. 

CATCH THE WAVE -- Rush ZBT -- A 
New Beginning. .. 

A TIENTION CJ MAJO~e you tired of 
working at gas stations and fast food 
restaurants? Would you like a job that could 
help prepare you to attain your career goals? 
Are you ready for a job that challenges your 
interpersonal skills? Public Safety is accep· 
ling applications for Student Security Aide 
positions. Pick up an application at 79 Amstel 
Ave. 

ALL MAJORS! Are you tired of food service 
& janitorial type jobs? Are you looking for a 
challenge? Do you possess the skills to deal 
with difficult situations and people? Consider 
a job with the Department of Public Safety as 
a Student Security Aide . Applications 
available at 79 Amstel Ave. 

LSAT Takers - Don 't go to Wilmington to 
take prep course . If enough interest, LSAT 
course can be held on campus . Call Jon at 
731 -9271. 

Become a part of the tradition. Rush THETA 
CHI Fraternity. 215 W. Main St. 9-11 p.m . Sept. 
23 & 25. 

TOOT YOUR OWN HORN - with the Newark 
Community Band. No auditions, just fun ! 
Newark Municipal Building, 220 Elkton Rd. 
Wednesdays 7:30p.m ., call Sheree Emerson 
at 366-7060. 

Happy Birthday Mark ! I Love You! 

Rush THETA CHI Fraternity. 215 W. Main St. 

PF or is it Paul F? Marry you? O.K. but no 
champagne. Let 's toast with something else. 

MIKE, Thanx for making me realize how 
lucky I am to have you. Happy 2nd. BABS. 

PUPPYHEAD : I miss you. I'm trying to 
understand . Bad timing is the pits ! When you 
need me I' ll be here . I will love you forever . 
Love, Gum by . 

MIKE Z. - So when are you go ing back to 
. J .R.'s to find GRETCHEN? I - Love ya , Car. 

DEARESI' BEAR : I've spent the best and 
' worst of almost 3 years . I hope I'll always be 

there for you. You have all my love. CHugs 
. and Kisses) - BEAR. 

"I HAVE TO BREAK UP WITH YOU . I 
~ NEED MY FREEDOM I '' Freedom is an ex· 
cuse for immaturity . 

Ru<; h THETA CHI Frat •rnity. 215 W. Main St. 
Sept . 23 & 25. 9-11 p.m . 

INTERESTED MUSICIANS. Singer looking 
to start a band that plays soft rock and 
motown . If interested call : 738-8143. 

Luce, Happy 19th Birthday! To the clutz of all 
times, avoid being "Dell" with again! You're 
and awesomely, batty friend! Love, LitUe Liz, 
Cyndy and Sue. 

Come meet the brothers of THETA CHI 
Fraternity . 215 W. Main St. 9-11 p.m . Sept 23 
& 25 

18-yr.--old German seeks host family for 
winter 1986-87, as an exchange or paying stu
dent. Send inquiries to: Juliane Wastphal, 
Schwartzwaldstr. 278, 78 Frelburg - Ebuet, 
West Germany. 

Melissa, beware 
9-11 p.m . Sept 23 & 25. -

LISA L.- Hey baby! Did you expect this?? of the platypus 
Happy 21st, chick. Live it up - You deserve 
it!! Love, Jen. 

Rush Sig Ep ... Because. 

Elroy, Stop playing with your barbies and stay 
and party with the big boys. 

PATTY AND SUE - Happy Birthday to a 
couple of great roommates. Hope you both 
have awesome B-days! I Love, Your roomies . 

Gin - Ugh! There's that word! 

We're going! You too? 454·8295. 

Come meet the brothers of THETA CHI 
Fraternity. 215 W. Main St. Sept 23 & 25. 9-11 
p.m . 

Hey Jeff! How's Bugs? Does he miss me? 
Don 't worry about 'you know what' - things 
will get better! You know I still love ya! - C 

Hey, Reilly, TOP GUN By the way, thanks for 
the Lemon . Funny as a crutch ehhh I POUND 
SAND, Reds . 

WANT TO GET AWAY FROM THE U OF D 
FOR A WEEKEND? LEARN ABOUT THE 
OUTING CLUB! Collins Room, Student 
Center, Tues ., Sept 23, 7 :30p.m . SEE YOU 
THERE! 

GIVE 
'I HE 

TIME 
OF 

YOUR 
I,IFE. 
Be a volunteer. 

Mandatory E 308 Meeting Friday 4 p.m. 
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Volleyball 

Delaware 's women's 
volleyball team began the 1986 
regular season in a 
doubleheader with Villanova 
University and New York 
Technical Institute at 
Villanova . 

The Hens defeated New 
York Tech 15-13, 15-8, 11-15 and 
15-9. Sue Landefeld led the 
team with 16 spikes and five 
aces. Jeanne Dyson added 25 
assists . 

The Wildcats beat the Hens 
15-12, 15-5, 5-15 and 15-8. Over 
the weekend the team went to 
the George Mason Invitational 

Fanfare 
ed with just one victory in four 
matches. 

In the lone win, Delaware 
soundly beat Duquesne 
University 15-4, 15-2 and 15-5. 
The Hens lost to Princeton 
University, James Madison 
University and George Mason. 

Women's Tennis. 
The women's tennis team 

beat Millersville University , 
9-0 Tuesday at Millersville . 

Laura Leroy continued her 
winning ways, sweeping her 
singles matches and teaming 
up with Ingrid Dellatorre for a 
win in doubles. 

Double Vision 
Rutgers triumphed over the 
Hens 9-0. by Kathy Wollltz 

Leroy lost for the first time 
in 10 straight matches, dating . Assistant Sports Editor 

back to last year. Her last Delaware's cross country coach Sue McGrath won't see double 
defeat also came against figures this season. 
Rutgers. Not even after Delaware took first place in divison one and se-

Saturday, the Blue Hens lost cond overall Sunday at the Trenton Invitational. Fourteen teams 
to American University 6-3. competed. 
Leroy, Dotty Clayton and Amy McGrath, in her fifth year at Delaware, coached the Hens to a 
Lipka posted victories. second place East Coast Conference finish last season. 

With the victory, Leroy The Hens, with a 2-l dual meet record and seven returning let-
moved into eighth place on the terwinners, still won't see any double figures . 
all-time Delaware singles list. Except when they look at Angela and Michelle Socorso. 
Dellatorre is ninth. Who could blame the ·Hens. The Socorso's are identical twins. 

The team travels to Just when Delaware thought they had them alf figured out, the 
Franklin and Marshall Tues- Hens ran into some bad breaks. 
day and to the University of All the breaks were in Michelle's Socorso's foot. But the junior 

.Maryland Baltimore County psychology major didn't know her foot was broken until after the 
Thursday. . race. - Joe Clancy She finished fifth for Delaware, and 17th Qverall in Delaware's 

... -------------------------------~~ opener against LaSalle, Mount St. Mary and St. Joseph on Sept. · 
13 - with a broken foot. · · 

Tournament. The Hens finish-
Thursday, the team suffered 

a fate similar to Millersville . 

SPEND SPRING SEMESTER (878) 
IN COSTA RICA 

Courses in: History, Education, Political Science, 
Spanish, and Independent Study in Your Chosen Field. 

All courses taught on the U of Costa Rica campus in San 
Jose. . . 

Earn up to 15 U of D credits at minimal expense (regular U 
of D semester expense plus airfare). 

Classes taught in English, with the _exception of the 
Spanish courses. 

Live with a Costa Rican family .while taking a full U of D 
course load. Costa Rica is a tranquil, democratic nation 
with a mild climate and friendly people. 

Attend the · ter at the "S anish Hou " 219 
W. Main S~reet) on Thursday, Septem er at 7:30 p.m. 
for further Information and application materials. Or con
tact: Prof. John Deiner, Political Science Dept Smith Hall 
(451-2355). . , 

"As soon as I started racing it hurt the whole way," Michelle 
said. "It must have gotten numb halfway through the race, because 
I didn't feel it. 

"I don't know what my problem is," said Michelle. "My mom 
said, 'You didn't drink your milk.' " 

Michelle, now a team manager, has to adjust to the change. 
''I'll take times and all that stuff,'' said Michelle. ''And be their· 

number one fan.'' 
Delaware's number one fan watched the Hens run some im

pressive times Sunday. Senior Barb Woodruff finished first in the 
tearn race with 19:14. Senior Nori Wilson finished close behind 
Woodruff, taking second in 19:24. 
· Senior Colleen O'Connor finished third in 19:29. Freshman Cheryl 
Amin came in sixth with a time of 20:40, while Angela Socorso took 
eighth place running the course in 20:58. Sophomore Beth Devine 
came in 11th with her time of 22:05. 

In the individual races junior Michelle Lucey, with a time of 
21:31, took third place. Freshman Christina Donaghy finished 
fourth in 21:34. Junior Christi Kostelak came in ninth with a time 
of 22:14. 

Sophomore Lisa Hertler finished the race in 22:28, taki,ng 11th 
place. Junior Kristin Heras came in 14th for Delaware with her 
time of 22: 52. 

FINE 
MExlCAN 

RESTAURANI' 
OPEN Tues. & Wed. 1i:3o to 10 pm 

Thurs. 11:30 to 10 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 to 11 pm 

Sun. 4 to 10 p.m. 

. 160 Elkton Road • Newark 

•(3()2) 738-Q808 

FUTONS . 

We Carry: 
·furniture 
·wall hangings 
·dorm furnishings 
· wood storage crates 

perfect lor albums 

ARE HERE 

43 E. Main Street, Newark, DE 19711 • (302) 368-2817 
NGS FROM THE WORLD OVER 

Just in: 
Full line of 

clothing in many 
fall colors and 
styles. Also: 

jewelry 
cards 

accessories 
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Hens earn third straight victory 
by Kevin Donahue 

Staff Reporter 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. - -If 
you close your eyes and let 
your mind wander, you can 
see it. 

John Housman standing 
amidst the Delaware field 
hockey team. 

"These Hens," Housmar~ 
says in his gruff, stately voice. 
" win games the old-fashioned 
wa:. .. 

" They earn them .' ~ 
' 'We didn't play a perfect 

game by any means. It got 
pretty sloppy ;Out ther~ ... 
Delaware coach Mary Ann 
Hitchens said. "But they ha\"(' 
an excellent attitude, one of 
the best ever." 

" We out hustled 1 Ursinu:-
College l." said sophomor( · 
forward Laura Domnick. ''\\'(• 
wanted it more.'' 

And they got it. De law<• r(' 
1 3-0) roared back from a ont·
goal deficit to win 2-1 again~: 
19th ranked Ursinus co- ~ I 

Thursday on Evans Field. Tht · 
Hens have now won 10 straight 
games in a streak that start('d 
during the 1985 season 

The game did not begin wt·ll 
for the Hens. though . Mter tw,, 
straight shutouts to start t tu · 
season, Delaware came o11t 
looking sluggish. The Bear~ 
took advantage, scoring earl :.· 

ftt1~h~~ '"'""!' 
_r::PON~~ JOTH!~~e 

WILMINGTON . OE 19801 (302) 6!i6-4401 

MON. OCT. 6 
thru 

SAT. OCT. 11 

Gabe Robert 
Kaplan Reed 

"A Wonderful Evening . .. 
I loved it." Gene Shalit/ 
The Tixlay Show- NBC 

Eva. 8 PM; 
Wid. & Sit. Ml1s. It 2 PM 

Mon. lin Tllln. 
Eva. 8 PM 
Wid. & Sit. MilS. 

... Fri. & Sit. Eva. 

ORCH MUZ IALC 

$25 $20 S15 
S20 S15 S10 
S30 S25 no 

Make checks payable to THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE. 
Please enclose a stamped, sell-addressed envelope lor 
return olllckets. Olherwose held at Box Ofltee. Vosa. MC. 
Amencan Express and WSFS accepted Spec181 rates 
avaolable lor Groups, Sen.or C1tozens & Students lor lhe 
Monday thru Thursday performances only NO 
REFUNDS, but tickets may be exchanged A Subscnp 
loon Setect1on 

on a Ginny Migliore rebound Ambrogi , who has been piling 
shot from the right side to put up points like Wayne Gretzky, 
the Bears up 1-0, and the Hens stuffed it home for her second 
in an unfamiliar position - goal and fourth point of the 
behind. year , as well as a tie game. 

"An early score can take the Delaw.are kept the unrelen-
wind out of a team's sails ." ting pressure on the Bears for 
Hitchens said ~ "But it's in- the rest of the half, as Ursinus 
dicative of their attitude that visibly tired. Instead of 
they're going to come back .·· pushing the ball upfield 

Laura Domnick said thP against the Hens, the Bear 
goal shook the Hens out of defenders cleared the ball to 
lethargy. the sides, keeping themselves 

"We got more up for it trapped in their end of the 
because they scored," Dom- fi eld . Delaware could not eon-
nick said. "The defense had to vert. however , and the score 
keep it out. " was tied 1-1 a t the half . 

The Bears kept coming. The second half was much 
though, especially forwards the same, at least until the 
Migliore and Jill Johnson . 21:30 mark . 
Migliore missed a point blank Moe Scalley (two goals a nd 
shot high and wide to the right one assist for the season) 
several minutes after her goal. scored off a Beth Manley pass 
and Johnson made impres- (Manley's first assist of the 
sions with her size alone. year. to go with one goal 1. 

"Did you see that number 9 Scalley 's goal came after 
r Johnson]?" asked senior link three consecutive Delaware 
Judy Neiger, rolling her shots on goal. 
eyes . "She was big and fast." Ursinus came back. pushing · 

The tide slowly turned in the the ball up against Delaware. 
Hens' favor midway through With nine minutes left. the 
the first half, culminating in a Bears scored off a corner shot. 
Joanne Ambrogi goal . The but the closest official had 
play was initiated by Laura already blown his whistle for 
Domnick on a spectacular one of the several thousand in-
dribble through the Bear fractions a field hockey team 
defense. Domnick's shot re- can be guilty of. Result: no 
bounded left to forward Moe goaL and numerous sighs of 
Scalley, who alertly spotted relief from the Delaware 
Ambrogi on the right post. bench. 

!advertise in the R8viewl 

The Airport Transportation Altern~tive 

DELAWARE 
.A:XPHESS: 

SHUTTLE 
Door to Door Service • 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week 

Express Service Available 

(302) 454-7634 or 1-800-648-LIMO 
. 356 East Main St. 

~&~ 
NEW STUDENT SPECIAL/ 

RENT ONE- GET ONE FREE!! 
We Rent Video Players $4.99 Per Night-Week 
MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES 

•NEWARK, 331 Newark Shopping Center, 731-5622 
Movie Rentals as low as 90~ 

Hours: M-TH 10-9/Fri. & Sat. 10-10 
Sun. 11-9 

BRINGING THE 
WORLD TOGETHER 

''The Value of International, 
Intercultural Experience'' 

Thursday, Sept. 2&, 7:00 p.m. 
Collins Room, Student Center 

With 10 seconds left, Ursinus 
saw their hopes roll out of 
bounds with the ball, just left 
of the Hen goal. By the time 
the ball was retrieved, the 
clock had run out. 

Final score: Delaware 2, Or
sinus 1, Officials 1. 

" It was all hus tle," 
sophomore link Nari Bush 
said. " We just kept pushing it 
up." 

A lot of the credit for the 
pushing goes to Bush, who 
played her best game of the 
year . The sophomore link 
dominated the middle of th 
fi eld and kept the Bears bottl 
ed up in their end of the field . 

This was the most physical 

game of the year, with a lot of 
pushing and leaning going on 
during the course of the game . 
The fact was not lost upon th 
Hens . 

"Everyone 's play ing us 
physical ," Neiger said, adding 
that Ursinus was the biggest 
team they had played this 
season . " We 're not dirty, but 
we won 't get pushed around .'' 

They shouldn 't. After a ll , 
they earned it. 

ORNE R HOT~: 
Delaware' next hom ga me is 
Thursday against Penn tat 
University, in a remat h of 
las t year 's 3-2 ov rtime H n 
loss. 

MEN AGAINST 
RAPE & VIOLENCE 

MARV is a group dedicated to 
the reduction of male violence in 
our society. We will be having 
our first meeting: 

Thursday, Sept. 25 
4:30p.m . 

Read Room of the Student 
Center 

All are welcome. 
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Delaware beats Towson jinx 
Win in second overtime 

by Bill Davidson 
Staff R eporter 

It'~ tw,·er o\'er until irs 
O\'l'r . 

Those \\"ords wt•re . ever 
mon• trtu.' than Saturday after
noon on Delaware Field. Wi1il£' 
Rich Gannon and the guys 
were performing their own 
\'('rsion of last -second heroics 
on the gridiron. the Delaware 
:-\Occer team was not about to 
he outdom' . 

With six seeonds lPft in th(' 
sPcmHi and final overtim('. 
junior Ron Klin<' heat the 

Towson State goalie with a di\
ing head ball off Scott Grzen
da ·s indirect free kick to give 
Delaware (now 2-2. 1-0 East 
Coast Conference) a 2-1 win. 

"Overtime or not a win's a 
win... said a jubilant Kline 
after the game. ··we 
dominated a majority of the 
overtime and just thank God 
that sucker went in ... , 

Kline was an unlikely 
suspeet for offensi\'e hero <if 
the game, though. He had been 
a forward his first two seasons 
at Delaware. but had been 
mo,·pd back on defense early 

NEED CASH?? 

Student employees 
are needed to work 
in the food service 

dining halls. 

-NEW PAY SCALE-

APPLY FOOD SERVICE DEPT .• 177 NEWARK HALL 

Women, 
Do you: 

have difficulty with intimate rela
tionships? 
feel you are different from other 
people? 
have difficulty having fun? 
constantly seek approval and affir
mation? 
find that you are impulsive? 

Are you a child of an alcoholic? 

Women's Adult Children 
of Alcoholics Group 

At the Student Health Service 
Wednesdays 5:30-7:00 P.M. with 

Nancy Nichol 

Call Nancy at 451 -2226 for info. 

this year . 
"I don't really prefer it, but 

I'm adjusting to it," said 
Klin<' . "It's a new position. but 
if it will help th(:' team I'm h('re 
to do it. .. 

The win was the first for the 
Hens against Towson State 
t now 4-2. 2-1 ECC) in their six 
meetings. 

"This win feels great, .. said 
Kline. "They were talking 
about the jinx and it's good to 
pull one through." 

The Tigers scored first. just 
15 minut{'S into the game. on a 
breakaway goal by Bob 
Andrus. 

Delawan .. tied the gam(:' 
about 10 minutes later when 

Dwayne Robinson s<-·or(:'d off a 
corner kick. 

The remainder of n•gulation 
and most of the overtime 
periods were a story of many 
great opportunities and some 
acrobatic goaltending on both 
sides. 

Towson pulled out a II thP 
stops in th<' second half. hitting 
th(:' crossbar twiee and thP 
goalpost once. They <'ven tried 
a rather unusual somersault 
throw-in se\'(:'ra l times. hut to 
no avail. 

Goalie Dav(:' Ormsbv. winn
ing his second st raigh't game. 

was equal to (:'Very tt•st. 
The win evens Delaware's 

Delaware forward Dwayne Robinson goes after a loose ball. 

record and marks a good start 
to the confen.•nce season. Kline 
feels the team may he pulling 
it all together . 

"W(:' have to play as a 
team ... said Kline. ··one of our 
probl(•ms is we don't hav(:' 
much depth. We just don't 
have the individual talent to 
sta \' with teams . This win is 
sorrwthing we n•ally net'ded ... 

THHOW-lNS: Towson State. 
with four Yictori('S. has 
already (•qualPd thPir win total 
of last seascm . .. n(•laware 
completes its four -gamE:> 
homestand against Han•rford 
Wednesday at 1 :00 p .m. 

THE REVIEW/ Evan Reiff 

I 
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Throwing Under Pressure 
by Mike Freeman 

Sports Editor 

When Delawar quarterback Rich Gan
non look at the game films, he'll ee that 
even "Tht:> Refrigerator" could have roll 
ed through the hole the fleet-foot d Gan
non (•asily sprinted through. . 

··That was my call ," said the proud but 
exh<Justed quarterback abou t hi 
touchdown run early in the fourth quarter. 
which put Delaware well on their wa. to 
<J 33-:n rome-ba('k win over West he ter 
Unin•rsi ty . ·'Th(• I Ram linebacker I just 
cam(' up then• and jumped on fthe fake 
ha ndof'f to fullha('k Tim Healy l. 

"Tha t was ttw big buster.,. 
Th(• o- foot -: ~ 200-pounder faked and juk

('cl his wa\' into Delaware's record book 
Sa turday : His 71 yards rushing made him 
th<• first Dt>l<Jwan• quarterback to run for 
over 1.000 vards in a career (he now has 
1 . 0:~4) . His :~24 passing yards against W(•st 
Chest(•r is a ean•er best, as well as these
roncl lwst in Delaware history (Tom 
DiMuzio owns tlw record with 369 yards: 
h(• set it hark in 1969 ). 

" HP did every thing you could ask him 
to clo... said Ddaware coach Tubhy 
Ra nnoncl. 

And mon· . 

and win th gam . 
"They could hav ea ·il. fold<·d ." Ra~·

mond ·aid . ''They could hav said . ·1 t' : 
look to Richmond' or 'I t' · pack it in for 
the ,hri tmas dan e.' 

'But th . stay d with it ... 
"Th diff r nc etw n this ,,.(•ek and 

last w k I when D Ia war I st to N " . 
Hamp hir Univer ity in o rtim . 
2H-21 I," said Gannon. ''i that w kn w we 
weren't going to los thi one ... 

Who does he think h ' fooling? 
Sure. b fore the gam , wh n • cr. thing 

was calm , h might not ha\(' thought 
DPlav..·ar e wa · going to lo ". 

But when you're down 31-14 with ju t 12 
minute. left in the game. ou have to be 
thinking· ·son of a biscuit - v. em ight lo, e 
thi s game." 

Well. maybe Gannon is right . Aft r all , 
h(''s the onf' that came through in th nd , 
the one that pulled it out , when Delaware 
fans were about to try a Mets-mania -
and destroy everything in sight to com
pensate for the Hens lo ·ing . 

And after all, it was the youngster from 
W<•st Chester. sophomore AI Ni mel a. 
who made the crucial mistakes near th 
Pnd of the game that gave Gannon the 
ehance to make magic anyway . 

THE REVIEW/ Lloyd Fox 

It was his l<'~tder hip and experiencE.' . 
~dong '\ith some help from cornerback 
Chris !\1('0onald. who had the intereeption 
\\'hich ll•d to the winning touchdown, that 
h<·lpPcl DPlawan's offense keep its hPad 

·'That was the sign of a good team " 
saio Gannon about the comeback . "W 
pulled it out when we had too ." 

Rich Gannon The sign of a good team - and a good 
quarterback . 

Featuring the 18th Annual Job Jamboree 

September 29 & 30 Highlights 
Monday, 

September 29 
2:30-3:30 

Career Jigsaw: Putting 
the Pieces Together 

Kirkwood Room, Student Center- A first step in introducing 
students to self-assessment strategies for career planning. 

3:30-5:00 
Does Your Resume Wear 
Blue Jeans? 

Kirkwood Room~ Student Center - Learn how to effectively 
describe your education and work experience in resume form. 
Resume content, formats, and production will be discussed. 
Cover letters will also be introduced. 

Tuesday, 
September 30 

1:00-4:00 
Job Jamboree 

Clayton Hall - Room 101 A&B - Meet the employers from 
over 70 companies. (Watch for the Job Jamboree bus). 

MEETTHEEMPLOYERSFROM: 

• Air Products & Chemicals •ICI Americas 
•Coopers & Lybrand • McDonald's 
• Delmarva Power & Light • Maryland National Bank 
• Exxon Corp. •Shared Medical Systems 

& Many More 

4:30-6:00 
Minority Reception for 
Recruiters & Students 

Pencader 115 A&B- A reception for recruiters and minority 
students who are interested in becoming more aware of 
employment opportunities in selected companies. 

7:00-9:00 
From Senior to Engineer: 
How to Turn Interviews 
into Job Offers 

du Pont Hall- Room 140- A panel of experienced recruiters 
will discuss the characteristics they are looking for in job 
candidates. 

CCareefPiannifJ 
1& Placement 

a. I\\ 
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THE REVIEW/lloyd Fox 

Delaware cornerback Chris McDonald makes sure West Chester wide-receiver Bill Hess doesn't make the catch. 

Winning on a ·sin.gle run 
by Mike Freeman ~nd see West. Chester there, be there. be there: ". th~.ee, Intercepho.ns. . line, to put Delaware just four 

lmebackers foammg at the Singleton was there 18 times It s almost .~•k~ a scnm- points behind, (the two point 
Sports Editor mout~. ready to mow down for 73 yards and the game- ~age for them, s~ud Gannon. conversion try failed) 31-'!./ : . 

189 option goal line. anythmg that resembles a winning touchdown. They have nothmg. to lose. • Singleton became an ins-
"11 was a great call," said . halfback. There are over "It was (offensive coach Ted They thro~. everythmg they tant hero with his three yard 

Delaware quarterback Rich 22,000 screamin~ fans. whose Kemp.ski'sl idea to . run the have a~ us. scamper. There was no tim~ 
Gannon. describing the play blood pressure ts already as play,' Delaware coach Tubby H~re s the fourth quarter on the clock when he went in . 
that won Saturday's game for high as Delaware's tuition. Raymond explained, adding scormg s.umm~ry: 
tht• Hens < 2-1) with two So again, you're Fred with a smile, .. I was going to . • Receiver Btll Hess pulled 
seconds left. giving them a Singleton - and you get the veto him because I had a bet- •n. a 34-~ard pass .from 
:~:~ -31 sneak-from-behind vic- call. ter one. I still have a better Niemela wtth 12:35 left m the 
torv over West Chester Nervous? one." game,puttingWestChesterup 
University < 1-1) at Delaware .. Oh no, it's up to me," said West Chester probably used by 17 points: 
Field . ..·Freddie was just an e-cstatic Singleton. explain- it. The Rams threw everything • On the s~cond play of the 
there ." ing how he felt after hearing they had against Delaware- Delawarednve. Gannon broke 

!'Jow. imagin~. you're the play was going to him. quickkicks.shovelpasses.kit- loos~ for 49 yards and~ TO. 
halfhack Fred Singleton. ..But it's a good feeling after chen sinks and a quarterback putting Delaware back m the 

There's two se<.·onds left on \OU do what you're supposed named AI Niemela. Niemela's game; 
the dO<.·k. the ball is on the to do. 53 pass attempts . tied the • After Hen cornerback 
Rams· three yard line. and ··1 really thought that Rich stadium record for attempts in Chris ~cDonal~ snagged his 
vour team is down 31-27. wasgoingtokeeptheball."he a game. He threw for 353 secondmter~epbonoftheday. 
· You peak out of the huddle. adqeq. ''JJ~t he kep~ saying 'be yards .. three to~chdowns and Gannon ran In from the J..,yard 

t ' • 'II ~ 1\ • \ t • ' • " t 

"You have to win som(• of 
these games to become a good 
team," Raymond said. 

Yeah. they'll become a good 
team. but the poor fans .. .. 

FIRST DOWNS: BesidPs 
having two interceptions. 
McDonald also broke up three 
Ram passing plays. 

.. :' •I 

......... ···#·"· ""' '· ••. 
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Library Welcomes Students 
Refe'rence Helps 

Find Answers 
The University of Delaware Library is more than a 

warehouse containing 1.7 million books and periodicals. One of 
the EXTRAS is an entire department of people trained to help 
you find what you need. The Reference Department in the 
Morris Library answers all kinds of questions, ranging from 
"Where can I find criticism on Shakespeare's sonnets?" to 
" What amount of energy is consumed in the production of soft 
drinks?" to " Where can I find articles on genetic engineer
ing?" If the Library does not own a book or journal you need, 
the reference staff can tell you if another library in the area 
does. Material can often be borrowed for you from members of 
the Library 's network of resource-sharing groups. 

The Reference Department can help you in both basic and 
advanced research. Thousands of reference books, access to 
computerized data bases, and the librarians' knowledge of the 
Library's extensive collections can help you solve your in
formation problems. Do not hesitate to come to the Reference 
Department for answers. 

In the Morris Library there is also an Information Desk, 
located on the main floor directly ahead of you as you pass 
through the turnstile. Go to the Information Desk for general 
information and assistance in using the Library's catalogs. 
The principal reference area is the Reference Room, straight 
ahead, through the doors. Library guides, floor plans, and in
formation sheets are available for your use. 

University 
of 

Delaware 

THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
NEWARK. DELAWARE 19717·5267 

Dear Student: 

(3021 4 5 1·22 :11 

September 1986 

Welcome to the University of Delaware Library! This newspaper supplement 
helps to explain how the services of the Morris Library and the four branch 
libraries can help you use the University of Delaware Library. There are a few 
last "moving in" pains this fall, but the constructi'on and renovation projects 
in the Morris Library are finally complete. The library has almost doubled in 
size, with superior facilities that allow us to offer new and better services. 
It truly has been worth the long wait. 

Our beautiful new library needs you to help it! Please do not bring food 
or drink into the library. One soft drink multiplied by three or four thousand 
students - the average daily attendance- equals an unsightly mess. Worse, food 
and drink attract unwanted pests that cause damage to books and journals. The 
new Commons at the entrance to the library offers a place for food, drink, and 
relaxation. Please use it, and help us to maintain a quiet atmosphere for 
research and study in the library. 

Do not hesitate to ask staff through out the library for help,--in Reference, 
at the Information and Circulation Desks, in the Reserve and Periodical Rooms 
in Media Services and in all the branch libraries. 

This fall the library is implementing a new computer-based catalog called 
DELCAT. It provides access to the book and journal collection by author, title 
and subject, in ways that are similar to the card catalog. It is easy to use 
and library staff are available to help you learn to use it. Terminals are 
on each floor of the library. 

All staff of the University of Delaware Library look forward to working 
with you during your years at the University. 

The Morrla Library. 

Help Is Available 
Where do you go when you 

don't know where to go? 
Anyone who needs informa

tion about library materials, 
hours, services, or facilities 
can get help at the Informa
tion Desk, located straight 
ahead as you enter the Morris 
Library. Staff at the Informa
tion Desk will help you use 
DELCAT, the card catalog, 
and the serial records 
catalog; refer you to the ap
propriate library units; or 
answer general questions. 

For more extensive 
reference needs, ask for 
assistance at the Reference 
Desk. Other library units 
which provide a service desk 
where information and 
assistance are available in
clude: the circulation desk, 
reserve reading room, 
periodical room, media ser
vices area, map room, 
special collections, and all 
branch libraries. 

Help is available. All you 
need to do is ask. 

LIBRARY HOURS 
MORRIS LIBRARY HOURS- REGULAR SEMESTER 

Mon.-Thurs.: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 

8:00A.M. -12:30 A.M. 
8:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
9:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 

11:00 A.M. -12:30 A.M. 

Hours during holidays and lntersesslons vary. 
For library hours, caii4&1-BOOK. 
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Computers Assist Research 
If you have spent hours thumbing through indexes such as 

Psychological Abstracts or Engineering Index, you may be re~dy for 
DELSEARCH, the University Library's computerized search servtce. 

More than 200 indexes are available in computerized versions, covering 
a diversity of subjects in the humanities, physical, life, and social 
sciences. By searching these data bases using a computer, rather than 
manually hunting through printed indexes, you can retrieve the same or 
additional information more rapidly and accurately, and in greater 
depth. Search strategy flexibility is another advantage. In many cases, 
entire abstracts can be reviewed for a certain term or combination of 
terms, or a search can be limited by date or language. 

You will be present during the computer search, and will receive a 

Tours and Instruction 
"The Library isn't so confusing when you understand it." 

"Why did I wait until my senior year to find out about this?" 
are typical remarks made by students who have toured the 
Morris Library. 

The building may be a bewildering place on your first 
visit; however, the Reference Department offers a variety 
of printed guides and maps to help you through the maze. In 
ad4ition, tours led by library staff which provide a good 
overview of the collections and services available are 
scheduled at the beginning of each semester. Ask about 
these tours at the Information Desk. 

You can save yourself time and frustration by learning 
bow to use the Library efficiently. A series of library 
research skills PLATO lessons teaches you to develop an ef
fective library research strategy and to use the card 
catalog, the online catalog, periodical and newspaper in
dexes, and government documents indexes. Terminals are 
available on the lower level and may be used any time the 
Library is open. Numerous printed guides are also 
available to help. Handouts listing basic reference in many 
subject areas are free and available from the Reference 
Desk. 

Some faculty members regularly set aside one or two 
class periods each semester for library orientation and in
struction. Conducted by librarians who are subject 
specialists, these sessions are designed to acquaint you with 
library materials pertinent to your class assignment. To ar
range a course-related lecture, faculty should call the Coor
dinator of Bibliographic Instruction (451-2432) as early in 
the semester as possible. 

printed list of references, or citations, relevant to your top~c. In most in
stances these results are printed off-line in the central offices of the na
tional s~arch services and received here within four to six days. 

Computerized literature searching is one of the Library's services 
which cannot be offered free of charge. The price is usually between $15 
and $40 depending upon the cost of a particular data base ·and the number 
of bases searched, the computer time required, and the printing c~arg~s: 

Any University of Delaware student, faculty, o~ staff meJ?ber 1s e~Igl
ble for this service. You should make an appOintment w1th a subJect 
specialist reference librarian to discuss your topic and to select an ap
propriate data base. For more information, ask at th~ Ref~rence Desk 1n 
the Morris Library, pick up a handout on computeriZed literature sear
ching, or call 451 .. 2965. 

The Map Room 

Government Documents 
DELCAT and the main catalog in the Morris 

Library list some important documents, but 
the best means of finding either a particular 
document or information on a specific subject 
is to use the printed indexes, catalogs, and 
other finding tools in the Reference Room. 

The Library's collection of over 400,000 U.S. 
government publications, popularly referred 
to as DOCUMENTS, is located on the lower 
level of the Morris Library. Government 
documents are particularly useful sources for 
statistics, information on federal laws and · 
regulations, education, economics, science, 
energy, and history. As a Patent Depository, 
the Library offers you an invaluable inventory 
of earlier patents, as well as those currently 
issued. 

Also on the lower level is the Map Room, 
which houses a collection of more than 96,000 
geological, topographical, and other maps. If 
you need help in using maps, a staff member 
in the Map Room will be glad to assist you. 

If you need help finding or using documents, 
ask for assistance at the Reference Desk. 

Branch Libraries , 
The staff of the Reference Department wants to help, so 

call or stop by the Reference Desk. Your research 
assignments may be a little easier and a lot less time
consuming if you first get to know your way around the 
library. 

Finding The Books You Need 
Library collections at the University of Delaware reach 

nearly 1,700,000 volumes (including some 20,500 journal and 
periodical subscriptions), more than 430,000 government 
publications, as well as other types of research materials. 
Books and bound journals are interfiled throughout the 
stacks according to the Library of Congress classification 
system. Location charts posted on each floor indicate how 
the volumes are arranged in the Morris Library building. 

Is your major field 
chemistry, agriculture, 
physics or oceanographic 
studies? Perhaps you are in
terested in one of these areas, 
or need specialized material 
for a paper or project. Surely, 
then, one of the branch 
libraries can serve you . 
Agriculture and related areas 
in biology, biochemistry and 

veterinary medicine are em
phasized in the Agriculture 
Library, Room 002, Townsend 
Hall. For specialized 
material in chemistry or 
chemical engineering, visit 
the Chemistry Library, Room 
202, Brown Laboratory. To 
find information in selected 
areas of physics, the Physics 
Library in Room 221, Sharp 

Laboratory, is your best bet. 
But if marine biology, or 
physical or chemical 
oceanography is your in
terest, your time can pro
fitably be spent in Lewes, at 
the Marine Studies Library in 
the Cannon La bora tory. 
When searching for scientific 
and technical information, 
don't neglect the branch 
libraries. 

There are two ways to find the books you need: the main 
card catalog and DELCAT. The main card catalog contains 
cards for most materials held in the main and branch 
libraries. Separate catalogs for some smaller and speCializ
ed collections are found in the areas where these materials 
are shelved, such as Special Collections and Reference. 

DELCAT is the Library's online public access catalog ac
cessible through video display terminals in the catalog area 
and on the other levels of the Morris Library. It contains ap
proximately 600,000 records for books in the collection 
published since 1968 and all books Jtdded to the collections 
since 1974. In the near future, it will also contain the circula
tion status for those books. 

When searching for newer items in the collections, 
DELCAT should be consulted. When searching for older 
items or the complete holdings of the Library, the card 
catalog should be consulted. Plans are underway to add all 
of the Library's holdings to DELCAT, but it will be 
necessary to retain the card catalog for some time. 

H you are confused about which catalog to search or need 
other assistance with the catalogs, ask at the Information 
Desk. The staff will be happy to help you. You may also 
wish to attend a DELCAT workshop for a more comprehen
sive explanation and demonstration of the system. Dates 
and times are available at the Information Desk. 

a .. rchlng DELCAT 

Interlibrary 
Loan 

Interlibrary Loan (ILL) allows a library to 
borrow from other libraries a book or journal 
article not contained in its own collection. All 
University of Delaware faculty and graduate 
students involved in research projects may 
use this service. 

The University of Delaware Library, as a 
member of the Center for Research Libraries 
in Chicago, may borrow research materials 
from the Center's extensive collection. The 
Catalog of its holdings and collections is 
available. 

Loan Request Forms are available in the 
ILL office located in the Morris Library on the 
main floor, Monday through Friday, between 
8:00a.m. and 4:30p.m. and at the Circulation 
Desk. 

Because the Library is a member of a com
puterized interlibrary loan network, most 
material can be obtained from other institu
·uons within several weeks. Some requests are 
filled sooner. For further information, call 
451-2236. 

. 1 . 



Madia Services 

Media Services 
Media Services is a newly organized department within 

the Morris Library which will offer considerably improved 
micromedia services as well as audiovisual services not 
previously available in the Library. In addition to providing 
a new setting for the use of micromedia, the Library has 
upgraded the quantity and quality of micromedia equip
ment and collections. Collections of state papers, presiden
tial papers, college catalogs, corporate annual reports, 
United Nations documents, and many more make up the 
more than 1,200,000 microforms available in the Library. 
Readers for film, fiche, microcard, and microprint may 
also be found in the department. 

Audiovisual services will be in a formative state at the 
start of the semester, but the department will shortly offer 
individual, small group, and large group viewing and listen
ing capabilities for 16mm films, video materials, and other 
audiovisual formats. The d.epartment will collect 
audiovisual materials which support the curriculum, and 
students will be able to use these materials within the Media 
Services area. 

A new Microcomputing Center is also under development 
and is expected to be operational during the fall semester. 
When completed, services will include publi~ IBM-XT ~nd 
Apple Macintosh sites, a reservable m1~roc~mputl!lg 
classroom, micro-to-mainframe communiCations, In
cluding access to the PLATO network, and a soft~are col
lection. The Microcomputing Center will be available for 
use during daytime and evening hours. 

Reserved For You 
Probably your first class 

assignment was to read 
something your instructor 
placed ON RESERVE. What 
do you do? Head for Morris 
Library and go straight to the 
Reserve Room, to your right 
beyond the Information Desk. 
At the round table is an index 
listing your course with its 

notebook number. Choose the 
right notebook, find your 
course by letter and number, 
and presto! your reserve list. 
Copy the call number of the 
material you want to read, 
give the slip to the desk at~e!l
dant, and the assignment 1s 1n 
your hands. It has been 
reserved for you. 

New Morris 
Library Building 

A major expansion and 
renovation of the Morris 
Library, originally opened in 
1963, was begun in 1983 and 
completed in the fall of 1986. 
The . new building provides 
seatmg for approximately 3,000 
and book stack space for 
growth into the forseeable 
future. It also provides a 
periodical reading room; a 

large reserve reading room; 
the capacity for small group 
study; a handsome Special Col
lections area, includmg an ex
hibition room and reading 
room; a microcomputing 
center special equipment and 
areas to assist the visually im
paired; a media area and view
ing room; and many other 
areas and services. 

Borrowing The Book 
Books from the Morris 

Library may be burrowed at 
the Circulation Desk, which is 
just to the right of the turn
stiles as you exit the building. 
An electronic warning system 
prevents anyone from leaving 
with uncharged Library 
materials. The loan period for 
books is usually four weeks. 
To borrow, you need a valid 
punched University of 
Delaware identification card; 
other identification is not ac
ceptable. Journals or 
periodicals are loaned only to 
faculty for brief periods. 

Morris Librarv uses an 
automatic batch circulation 
system which permits rapid 
checkout of materials. Com
puter print-outs at the Cir
culation Desk and on each 
floor of the Library enable 
you to tell whether a par
ticular book is already check
ed out, on reserve, or at the 
bindery. 

If you need a book which 
someone else has borrowed, 
you may place a RECALL for 
it. The Library will attempt to 
get you the book as soon as 

Visual Assistance 
Center 

Anyone with a reading disability, such as impaired vision 
or dyslexia, may find the equipment and materials located 
in the new Visual Assistance Center helpful aids to library 
research. A Visualtek machine housed here will magnify 
print from books or any printed matter by 4x. A Visualtek is 
also available that will access computer disks and remote 
computer sites for large print display to assist low vision 
users. In addition, there is the Kurzweil Reading Machine, 
with the capability of reading aloud printed text. A use 
policy discussing training and reservations for the KRM is 
available in printed and braille fonnat. 

Adjacent to the V.isual A~sistance Center is t~e 
Cummings Room, a visual assistance study room. This 
room is dedicated to sue by the handicapped and may serve 
as a meeting room for blind students and their readers. For 
further information, call the Coordinator of Handicapped 
Services at 451-2432. 

Periodical Sources 
Students sometimes overlook periodicals -magazines and 

journals - in their research. You may improve papers and 
grades by consulting this major source of the most up-to
date-information~ and you may often find several different 
ideas or points-of-view more quickly than by reading a 
single book. Subject indexes to periodicals are available in 
almost every field - ask at the Morris Library Reference 
Desk, and in the branches. 

All periodicals are cataloged and assigned a call number. 
Most current unbound issues are shelved by title in the 
Periodical Room in Morris; others are located in branch 
libraries depending upon the subject. When bound, volumes 
are arranged in the book stacks by call number. Keep up 
with the latest ideas in Periodicals. 

Newspapers 
Newspapers are valuable sources of information which 

offer first-hand accounts about the past and keep you up to 
date on local and world events. The University of Delaware 
Library has collections of newspapers dating from as long 
ago as 200 or more years. Do not, however, expect to find 
·many newspapers in their original form. Today most 
newspapers are preserved on microfilm. 

Subject indexes to major newspapers are located in the 
Reference Room of the Morris Library. Current ~ues of 
selected foreign and U.S. newspapers can be found in the 
Periodical Room. Earlier issues of newspapers are 
available on microfilm in the Media Services area on the 
lower level of the Morris Library. 

possible. If you receive a 
RECALL notice, you should 
return the book immediately, 
or pay a financial penalty. 

Fines are levied for books 
returned overdue. Anyone 
who fails to return a library 
book must pay for it in addi
tion to fines and a processing 
charge. 

Although loan renewals 
cannot be made by telephone 
or by mail, materials not in 
demand by other borrowers 
may be renewed at the Cir
culation Desk. 

Pick up an information 
brochure on your library 
privileges from the display 
rack. -

Friends of 
the Library 

Friends of the Library, the 
University of Delaware 
Library Associates, are a 
special group of people in
terested in supporting the col
lections and programs of the 
University of Delaware 
Library, and in stimulating 
interest in its development 
and enrichment. 

Besides contributing funds, 
the group sponsors an annual 
book-collectors' contest for 
graduate and undergraduate 
students. Winners, selected 
by a panel of judges, exhibit 
their collections every spring 
in the exhibition area in Mor
ris - a wonderful way to pro
mote the Library and to 
foster an appreciaton of 
books and book-collecting. 

Membership in the Library 
Associates is open to all, in
cluding members of the com
munity, University faculty, 
staff, and students. Annual 
dues begin at $15, but 
students can join for $5. In
formation about individual 
patron or corporate member
ship may be obtained by call
ing 451-2231. 

When 
Is the 

Library 

Open? 

Caii451-BOOK . 
I 



On the second floor of the Morris Library is the Depart
ment of Special Collections, where books and other 
materials needing special care and preservation are hous
ed. These items, which do not circulate, are selected for 
Special Collections because of their age, rarity, association 
with earlier owners, fragile format, uniqueness or other 
criteria. Among the collections are Delawareana, the 
Unidel History of Chemistry, the Unidel History of Hor
ticulture and Landscape Architecture, seed and other trade 
catalogs, first editions and manuscripts of contemporary 
American authors, historical maps and manuscripts. 

Cards for Special Collections books in the Main Catalog of 
Morris Library are identified by Spec., Del., or Unidel 
above the call number. Special files and finding aids for 
manuscripts and maps are located in the department, 
where staff members will be happy to answer inquiries con
cerning materials in your field of research. 

At the entrance to Special Collections is a gallery, where 
material from the department is exhibited. We invite you to 
view these exhibitions as a way of becoming familiar with 
some of the specialized research resources in the Morris 
Library. 

Photocopying Browsing 
Photocopying facilities in the Morris Library include a 

staffed Copy Center on the main floor near the Information 
Desk and numerous self-service machines throughout the 
building. 

The Copy Center is open during both the day and evening 
hours. Copy Center staff provide photocopying service for 
patrons for $.10 per copy and can answer any questions 
regarding the self-service machines in the builqing. 

Self-service machines can be found at several locations 
on each of the four levels of the building. The self-service 
machines include both coin and Venda card services and are 
$.05 per copy. Vendacards can be purchased in the Copy 
Center itself on the main floor. 

Looking for some light 
reading'? Stop and browse 
through the Library's collec
tion of current popular fiction 
and nonfiction. Surrounded 
by comfortable chairs on the ' 
second floor of the , Morris 
Library, the Browsing Collec
tion invites you to relax with 
the latest bestsellers. 

LIBRARY SERVICES DIRECTORY 

Administrative Offices. 
Agriculture Library 
Bibliographic Control Department 
Bibliographic Instruction 
Browsing Collection 
Card Catalog 
Central Processing 
Change Machines for C~_pylng with each copier 
Change Machines. other · · · · 
Chemistry library 
Circulation Desk 
Computerized Information 

Service (DELSEARCH) 
Copy Center 
Copy Machines 
Delawareans 
DEI,.CA Terminals 
Director's Qffice · 
Film Scheduli(lg. until January 1987 
Film Scheduling, January 1987 
Folios 
Foundation Center 
Government Documents 
Government Document~.Reference 
Group Study Rooms 
Hours 
Information Desk 

' Interlibrary Loan 
Lecture room 
Lost and found 

Circulation Desk 
Map Room 
Marine Studies Library 

Media Services Department 
Microcomputing Center 
Newspapers 
Periodical Room 
Physics library 
Reference Department 
Reserve Room 
Rest Rooms 

for handicapped 
Smoking permitted only In Room 323 
Spacial Collections 
Systems Department 
Telephones 
VIsual Assistance 

Second floor 
002 Townsend Hall 
Main floor 
Main floor 
Second floor 
Main floor 
Main floor 

Student Commons 
202 Brown Laboratory 
Main floor 

Main floor 
Main floor 
Every floor 
Second floor 
Every floor 
Second floor 

Second floor 
Main floor 
Lower level 
First floor, Reference 
Every floor 

Main floor 
Main floor 
Main floor 

Main floor 
Lower level 
Cannon Laboratory, 

Lewes, Delaware 
Lower level 
Lower level 
Main floor 
Main floor 
221 Sharp Laboratory 
Main floor 
Main floor 
Every floor 
Every floor 
Third ffoor 
Second floor 
First floor 
Student Com mona 
Main floor 

451-2231 
2630 
8887 
2432 

2233 

2993 
2465 

2965 
8773 

2229 

2231 
2685/2209 
8419 

2965 
2965 
2966 

451-BOOK 
2965 
2236 

2455 
6664 

646-4290 
451-1732 

8481 
8408 
8408 
2323 
2966 
1726 

2229 
2234 

2432 

Technical Services And 
Automation Organizes Systems 

The Technical Services and 
Automation Division of the 
University of Delaware 
Library acquires, catalogs, 
processes, records, and cir
culates library materials. 
Some 45,000 books selected by 
faculty, subject specialist 
librarians and others are 
received and paid for each 
year. An additional 20,000 
newspaper, annual and serial 
subscriptions are ordered, 
paid for, and recorded by the 
staff in the Periodical Room. 
Staff in that area can provide 
information about whether a 
specific issue has been 
received. 

The Central Processing and 
Bibliographic Control Depart
ments are responsible for the 
processing of all library 
materials. Since 1973 the 
cataloging of most books in 
the Library has been ac
complished by participation 
in a nationwide computer
based system, OCLC, which 
provides a database of over 
13,000,000 bibliographic 
records, accessible to more 

than 5,000 member libraries 
in North America and 
abroad. Much of the ordering 
of materials is also done us
ing this data tiase. 

The units of the Access Ser
vices Department perform a 
number of important func
tions. Interlibrary Loan ac
cesses OCLC to request books 
and articles for loan from 
other libraries and to supply 
items requested by those 
libraries. The Reserve Room 
maintains and circulates a 
collection of materials placed 
on course reserve each 
semester. Other units within 
Access Services circulate the 
general collections and 
shelve new and returned 
books. 

The Systems Department 
performs the important func
tion of coordinating the im
plementation of the Library's 
automated system, DELCAT. 
Through DELCAT, technical 
and public services staff are 
provided with faster and 
easier access to the collec
tions. 

Library Hours 
MORRIS LIBRARY HOURS - REGU'LAR SEMESTER 

MON.- THURS .: 
FRIDAY: 
SATURDAY: 
SUNDAY: 

8:00AM -12:30 AM 
8:00AM -10:00 PM 
9:00AM -10:00 PM 

11:00 AM - 12:30 AM 

Special hours will be posted for holidays and examination periods. 

DESKS STAFFED FOR SERVICE MORRIS LIBRARY 
Copy Center 

Information Desk 

Map Room 

Media Services 

Periodical Room 

Reference/Government 
Documents 

Special Collec~ions 

All hours the Library is open. 

M-.Th: 8:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
F: 8:00A.M.- 9:00P.M. 
Sat.: 9:00A.M.- 5:00P.M. 
Sun.: 11:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M. 

M-F: 10:00 A.M.- 4:00P.M. 

All hours the Library is open. 

M-F: 8:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
Sat.: 9:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
Sun.: 11:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M. 

M-Th: 
F: 
Sat.: 
Sun.: 

M-F: 

8:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
8:00A.M.- 9:00P.M. 
1:00 P.M.- 5:00P.M. 
1:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M. 

10:00 A.M.-5:00P.M. 

BRANCH LIBRARIES 
Agriculture Library 

Chemistry Library 

Marine Studies Library 

Physlca Library 

M-Th: 8:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
F: 8:00A.M.- 5:00P.M. 
Sat.: 9:00A.M.- 6:00P.M. 
Sun.: 2:00P.M. -10:00 P.M. 

M-Th: 8:00A.M. -10:00 P.M. 
F: 8:00A.M.- 4:30P.M. 
Sat.: 1:00 P.M.- 6:00P.M. 
Sun.: 1:00 P.M.- 5:00P.M. 

7:00P.M. -10:00 P.M. 

M-F: 8:00A.M.- 4:30P.M. 

M-Th: 8:30A.M. - 10:00 P.M. 
F: 8:30A.M.· 5:00P.M. 
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